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grillions gUsnllang.
I SHALL BE SATISFIED.

Not here, net bare ; net where the sparkling 
waters

Fede into mocking anode as we draw near,
Where in the wilderness each footstep tellers

" I shall be asliafied," but oh ! not here.

Not here, where ill the dreams of bliss deceit» 
us,

Where the worn spirit never gains it goal ;
Where, hnnnted ever by the thoogbls that 

grieve ue,
A ores ns Seeds of hitter memory roll.

There ie a land where every polie ie thrilling,
With rapture earth's sojourners rosy not 

know ;
Where heavee’s repose the wear y heart ie elUI.

And peacefully 
flow.

life's time-teased currents

But ool of sighl, while sorrows still nnfold us 
Lies the fair country where our been» abide 

And of ha bliss is nought more wondrous told 
us,

Then these lew words—“ I shall be satiificd.”

“ I shall be satisfled the spirit’s yearning 
For tweet companionship with kindred minds ; 

The silent love that here meet* no returning. 
The inspiration which »o language finds.

Shall they be satisfied—the soul's rain longing. 
The aching void which nothing earthly fills P 

Oh whet desires upon my heart are thronging. 
As I Ieoh upward le the heavenly hills !

Thither my weak and weary steps are tending ;
Saviour and Lord, with thy frail child abide ; 

Guide me towards home, where ell my wander
ings ended.

I shall see Thee, and " shall be satisfied."

Reported for the Methodist.
CHEEBFUL TRUST IN GOD.

A LBCTURB ROOM.TSLK BY REV. HENRY WAED 
BEECHER.

I think no one sentiment will so well bear 
repetition ae that of cheerlul confidence ie God 
—Dot in respect alone to great and final pro
visions lor life, but in respect to every day’s 
thoughts and leelinge—the power of treat and 
earnest belief in the presence, sympathy and 
helpfulness ol God’s divine care to prevent un
due anxiety. I don't know that all the sick- 
ness in the world, nil the pain, nngnish and re
morse, tske them nltogetber, amount to as 
much as that which ie sell-produced by unrest, 
by irritable nerves—not but that there n » 
greet amount of anguish and remorse that runs 
athwart the globe like tornadoes, dark as night, 
fierce as storms ; yet comparatively speaking, 
it is not as great as that narrow stratum of 
care—not gloom exactly, but that undertone of 
Spirit that is prerslent in every household—il 
not with alt its members, yet with somebody ; 
end this runs along in lile, as constant in its 
action as friction in machinery.

It ia eo small, it is resisted like great causes 
of suffering, but the sum total amounts to more 
than all tbe great causes produce.

When I was boy, I suffered more in one 
hour with tbe toothache than in baving the tooth 
out. I suffered more than il I bad been put 
upon the rack and killed by torture. I have no 
doubt that the little tbiugs in which people suf
fer, trials that go on day by day, cause more 
suffering then men endure Irom banging or 
trees any public execution. Tbe small, mean 
annoyances that many go through day by day, 
for weeks and weeks, by them the brow is cor- 
rugated, the hope is dimmed. Tbe amount of 
suffering endured uselessly is beyond all cal- 
culation—we cannot form any estimate of it. 
Life for tbe most pert is stale. Take the cork 
out of any bottle ol active drink, if it stands 
•while, it throws out all the compressed sir; it 
does net become sour or corrupt by fermenta
tion 1er some time, but it becomes flatsnd stale. 
So a great deal of lile ie simply stale. IIow 
can we make every day radiant ? How can we 
be active ia all our faculties eo that it ia a joy to 
he alive ? How may we live ie our social rela
tions eo that our days may be tranquil, day by 
<)ay, tbe same one alter another ? Llow can we 
do so in oar business sffsirs ? How many in 
tbeir secular life go on from day to day, brave, 
quiet, trustful, happy P llow many there are 
Tho are conscious that hall the day they worry 
and are uneasy, fretlul in temper ! Life is no 
satisfaction to them. They say, “Alter tbe 
day’s work is done, I'll go and bave a good time 
with so and so." They throw hope forward, 
but the present is carried with a sort of assid
uous sutleriug. The Mas er speaks ol this very 
thing when be forbids ue to take thought for the 
morrow—that is anxious, petty, worrying 
thought. Persons tret in erery conceivable 
way. Even those who pray they may have 
faith, that they may live as seeing Him who is 
invisible, they think they trust tbeir own souls 
to God, and trust that they may die triumphant
ly ; but will be restore tbe friends parted from 
us in this world P Can they trust to-day, to
morrow ? Will tbe child’s cough prove to be 
croup? When the doctor comes, will be say 
will tbe child get well ? When tbe child goes to 
school, won't he run off by himself and get lost r 
Can you make this year's ends meet ? How 
can you meet such and such emergency ? They 
have met them ten thousand times, and every 
time was preceded by sighs and fears. Fer
ions pray and trust the soul to God, but they 
cannot trust him for a batch of bread, or a 
bushel of coal, or in the hundred ordinary in
cidents ol every day life. The pulsations ol 
daily lile ought to be filled with trust in God. 
Tbe true Christian spirit is that which has a 
belief in the presence ol God as a divine, cen
tral. living being—a trust lor sympathy, pity, 
power—a trust in the dirine interference in our 
lives so that they go on gratefully, hopefully 
seeing the bright side, and not the everlasting 
shadow. This is a constant vie ory, and not a 
preparatory training, that shall lead to sublime 
acts when they come. There is a da.-h ol irony 
io.tbe gospel where men are derided 1er anxiety 
in tbe questions. What shall we eat, or .wbat 
shall we drink, or wherewithal shall we be 
clothed ? Which ol you can add one cubit to 
his stature ? What good will it do you to fret t

If the homely man frets, bow much handsomer 
will it make him? Il the sick man worries, 
bow much better will that make bis stomach, 
bis liver, bis heart ? The short msn if be frets 
will that make him grow six inches ? Which 
of you can grow by Irettirg ? Look back, and 
ask whether anxiety or cheerful courage has 
been tbe beet, and whether tbe cloud», however 
dangerous, bave done you any good.

Dr. Edward Beecher.—la good health, it 
is essy to be cheerful. Suppose a mioistei 
preaches two or three limes on Sunday, attends 
a meeting for inquiry and a Bibie-rlase by 
Monday, bis system is in such a stale that no 
mere volition can make tbe world look bright 
to him. Many persons suffering from depres
sion of mind ought to know there is a physical 
impossibility in tbeir cases ; they hive neg'ecf 
ed tbe laws ol health ; they have neglected 
sleep or food, and those physical neglects must 
be recovered Irom first. In my first ministry 
in Boston, a young lady was very much inter
ested in the subject of leligion. She give her
self to tbe matter with greet intensity of leel- 
ing day and eight, and at last found fullness ol 
joy in believing. But at the end ol one day 
she came Ie me, her hope ill gone—all in tbe 
dark. I asked her, •• Have yon taken any ex
ercise all this time? “Ne." “Stop reading 
the Bible and praying, and tike a few walks 
round Boston Common." Id a lew days she 

back all right again. She might have 
gone on till the became insane, and have lost 
her hope. In su ah esses a physical remedy 
must be intioduced. We must ask ourselree, 
are we disobeying the laws ol kealth P It ia 
si necessary to obey them as to obey the lews 
of a spiritual or intellectual nature. »

Mr. Beecher.—There ia martyrdom in tbe 
Church to-day, as well as in its days ol perse
cution. There are persons so sensitive that to 
tbe ordinary contact with tbe world they give » 
repense of pein, and this a hundred-fold greater 
ban others would feel. How can such persons 

lire with such exquisite organixstions, with no 
such bone and muscle as I, when all lile seems 

binder them—bow can live? They live 
a battle as long as they live. If they 

were bound to the stake, and you kindled tbe 
fagots about them, they would not suffer. To 
sueh I say, God called you to stand here in 
this martyrdom—no cross, no crown If you 
maintain yoorsell, and do your best you can, 
God pities and rewards.

A poor woman sews eighteen hours a day 
keep body and soul together—useless, I 

sometimes think ; she lives in a room like a 
pepper-box ; freezes all winter, and roasts all 
summer, with excessive work and meagre diet. 
Sbe has resisted temptations, refused to be 
succored when help would demoralize ber ; 
she was maintained tbe fight for years. She 

one of God's elect, and in the world to come 
the most illustrious is the one who holds fsst 
and enquires to tbe end.

A woman marries too early. Sbe goes on 
can’t get out of it. Sbe is a slender women, 
with five, or six, or eight children ; they are all 
children together. They have a poor home, 
an unworthy husband. Sbe bas a brave ipirit ; 
day and night the whole care is on ber ; she 
has an hourly fight, year by year. Sbe strug
gles through, buries tbe husband—wbat is 
left ol him—and raises the children. All the 
way through it has been a martyrdom—every 
nerve suffering every day. Even in such a 
case it is best to say, • ' Though He slay me, 
yet will I trust in Him." The *ype ol Chris
tian character is trust and calm endurance. 
Some must bear the marks ot the cross. l)o 
tbe best you can ; but as for all the. rest of you, 
your low-tboughted brows, your anxious cares, 
ten thousand ol them about things you need 
not have—they are vain, proud thoughts that 
canker you, or they are sin full in nature or 
desire. Cilm trust, hope, and courage are 
distinctive features ot the Christian lile. All 
variations Irom this are sinful, or else belong 
to the martyr band ol sufferers.

(From the Montreal Witness.)
SAX1T JAMES STREET WESLEYAN 

CHURCH.

SERMON BY DR. RIGti.

Yesterdav the sermons in connection with 
the opening of tbe Wesleyan.Theological Col
lege, Montreal, were preached in the St. James 
street church. In tbe morning Rev. J. 11. 
l{,gg, D D., Principal of the Wesleyan Train
ing College, Westminster, London, England, 
gave an exposition ot the text, Luke v. Kill to 
Utb inclusive ;—

“ When Simon Veter saw it, he fell down at 
Jesus' knees, say ing, depart from me, lor lama 
sinful man, U Lord. ...

For he was astonished, and all that were with Dim 
at the draught ol fishes they had taken.

And so was James and John the sons of Zebeoue 
which were partners with Simon. And Jesus said 
unto Siuon, tear not from henceforth thou «halt 
catch men. .... ,And when they had brought their ships to land, 
they forsook all and fol owed him."

He introduced the subject by referring to tbe 
common error that this was the first call of these 
Apostles, as if Jesus had happened ou them 
accidentally and bad suddenly summoned them 
to follow him. He said they had previously 
been disciples of John tbe Baptist, and had lelt 
him on the Jordan, and had become disciples 
of Jesus the Christ, and had waited on him at 
times ever since. But this was the first time 
they had be-n called upon to forsake all and 
follow Him ; and it was not until alter months 
ot instruction, alter this, they sent were forth 
to fish in the deep waters of tbe world. Mat
thew's account ol tbe calling of these disciples 
does not mention or even suggest the miracle. 
It appears strange that such an event would not 
be mentioned by him, but on thinking over 
tbe matter an explanation comes. Matthew 
speaks as an “eye witness," and at this time 
lie was at tbe seat ol customs. He relates 
everything which occurred before his apostle- 
ship curoaorily, and never mentions miracles be 
did not see ; but Luke dug deeper and picked 
up information from authentic sources which 
bad been missed by the others. Though these 
accounts are not the same, they fit together as 
the fingers of one hand into the intenlices of 
the other, both being required to make the re
cord complete. Matthew relates that “ Jesus 
walking by tbe sen ot Galilee, saw two brethren, 
Simon, called Peter, and Andrew his brother, 
casting a net into the see ; 1er they were fish

ers and then be says, “ Follow roe and I will 
make you fishers of men." Did Jesus call 
from tbe shore ? There must be a great gap 
here ; and il you take Luke's account and put 
it in tbe centre tbe whole circumstance will be 
readily understood. Jesus was walking by tbe 
shore ol the ses, and in their boats on the 
sea were the fishers casting their nets, finding 
nothing ; and at last they turn the prow of I heir 
vessels to tbe shore. In tbe meantime tbe 
people Irom the neighboring town ol Caperna
um lor various reasons come to the shore, snd 
gather around Him of whom it was said that 
“ no man spake like this man," sud the throng 
grows so great that, to speak to all. He must 
obtain a place separate from the multitude ; end 
now tbe boats come to land, and Christ asks of 
Simon Peter the privilege to speak Irom his 
boat ; and the privilege being granted He aits 
and instructs tbe larger multitude on tbe shore, 
eagerly pressing into the very edge of the tide
less see. Having concluded his discourse Ue 
dismisses them and turning to Peter says to 
him, “ Launch out into tbe deep and let down 
your nets for a draught." Peter looks up 
unto Christ and says, " Master, we have toiled 
all the night, and have taken nothing." Bm 
tbe Master’s eye shows Him to be in earnest, 
and Peter with beautilnl submission continues,
“ Nevertheless at thy word I will let down the 
net." Tbe net is let down and beeomee so lull 
ol fish that it is breaking. Tbe assistance of 
tbe partners is called ie, aed between tbe two 
boats tbe net is eased ol its load, till both boats 
are filled to sinking, and they are turned to 
•bore; and it ie then that the greet deed flesh
ed ever Peter’s mind, snd he says, “ Depart 
Irom aie lor I am a sinful man O Lord." Mere 
it ie that Matthew’s eeoeunl fits in and Christ 
says, “ Follow me and I will make you fishers 
of men." Then tbeir boats are brought to 
shore, and they forsake all and follow him, and 
travelling on a little farther they meet James 
and John, and they do likewise. What was it 
in this miracle that affected Peter so much, who 
had never been eo affected by the miracles be 
had previously seen at Cana and other places ?

irsi, this miracle was done in Simon’s sphere ; 
here be was master and supposed he hoew all 
about the sea and its finny tribes, and the mi
racle was done by one not a fisherman, and one 
supposed to know nothing of the habits of the 
fish. He knew the king ol the waters must be 
there to do this thing, and his heart was filled 
with amazement. Again, he must have known 
that in that common garb before him was the 
Ruler ol all, and that Ibis thrilled the soul ol 
the siooer as it had never been thrilled before. 
Also be most have thought, He can see as I 
can not. He can read the waters, and see tbe 
movements ol the tribes in its deepest depths, 
and that man knows too much lor me. He 
must see my heart in all its depths, and that 
man knows too much tor me. He must know 
all about me ; “ Depart Irom me, lor I am s 
a sinful mso, O Lord." He knew Jesos was 
omniscient, and feeling that, be knew what a 
sinner he himself was. Il sitting in onr pews 
we could comprehend that Christ was beside 
us, looking into the depths of our heart as in
to Peter's could we resist crying out as Peter. 
But the Lord did not depart ; be said : “ Fear 
not, from henceforth thou shall catch men, and 
they forsook all and followed him. ’’ Some peo
ple speak as il Simon had nothing to leave, 
but Simon thought it much, lor if not a rich 
man he was not a poor one, and besides he 
had not a year to wind up his business and 
sell out his “ right,"—not a month, week, day 
or hour. They lelt iheir nets on the ground; 
Simon left bis wile end and wile’s mother; 
James and John their father Zcbedee, and fol
lowed Him who “ bad not where to lay his 
bead." They knew the Lord was able to pro
vide lor all ol tbeir wants. They left to be
come fishers ol men ;’’ to leave tbeir compar
atively mean business and fish in 
wide world, an ocean ot eternity, with 
sod currents no man can track or discover, and 
ol depths unlsthomable. But their pilot was 
there, and in sending them forth He promised 
to be with them in their toil. Aflerwsrds, 
when toiling far into the night, alter nobler 
game, they remembered the night on Gallilee.
In conclusion, this is a specimen of true Chris
tian laith. Simon against his experience of 
years, knsuing the Master had a purpose in all 
His acts, let down his net again into the wa
ters, and was rewarded. Simon also humbled 
himself before the Lord, and the Lord hum
bles those whom He purposes to work lor 
Him with success. All bave an opportunity of 
working for Him. and if our work is well done 
we will receive tbe reward during all eternity.

In the evening tbe Rev. E. E. Jenkins, of 
London, Eng., preached Irom 2nd Timothy iii., 
7th.

« Ever learning, ami never able to come to the 
knowledge of tbe truth.”

IS THERE ANY “ HIGHER LIFE."

ne you mean some ... . . . , i me iuuurh
.«1 iL . ,/vi •. less tbo teachers ol Ills i>eo|>le. but rather the ■ than that of Christ . _ 4 JL . . . i bisbou ol Ly. l contrary; the t Met ta cl Chnstiaoilv b- ing to . if you refer to the: " ’ ’ , , , , , ; , , I Geneve ol Aug

i to t.lame. God didn't intend His people to be 
, less educated than the rest ol mankind, much

ANOTHER FREED WITNESS.

No, it by “ Higher Life' 
new phase ol lile “ bigler
and bis apostles. Yea, ir you ----- ~ — , . .
decent, respectable, quiet religion of the day. People educated aed enlightened. In,
Tbe Higher Life is Del modem invention of'Wh««l peopto ara looking less and Iran for '
___ _ . . . ... . . ■ high fluwn elmi'sencd tn tbe pulpit, what is,some hot beaded ianafac. M hat we want is , , . . . 1 . . \ ., .. . ». « ... . • . i demanded being that they Fj»«*ak plainly, sim- 'the good old style which began with the minis- , , . 6 , . ; * , ‘ ,rL

wu# r Via- l* iS #. a » , , plr and intelligently wbat they know. Thosetry of Je» us. This kind—may God b.lu us !— V ... J . ,.... ; churches which at one nine cried out againstwe intend to advocate. **rx .1 #6 , n . . , .... tbe education ot the miuistrv in Knglatul foundOn the Grand Praim, in Central Illinois,, , , . . * , 6 .they must change tbeir path or be ground to
pieces under tbe advancing legions ol progress.
and now each one has its Theological College. 

I We find in Scripture that the prophets and

Central Illinois, 
we have wit-betl at night the bead-light of tbe 
on coming train more then twenty miles sway.
For hundreds of miles the country is one dead 
level. If you should tell • child boro on ibis
greet prairie shout tbe snowy peeks ot Cali-, , , . , ,.. .. , , ,, sharpest and most polished weapons wefe theforma he would think yeu were dreaming. He ‘ c ___v
has no appreciation of wbat lie has never expe
rienced. Tbe loltieet hills he ever saw were i 
those plowed up by tbe oxen in hie lather's.
corn-field. The idea ot mountains thousands 
ol leet high to him is simply absurd.

So, to a large extent, the Church of Christ 
is content to live upon a plain no uigher than 
the Illinois prairies. Like the farmer's boy, 
they know nothing and care nothing shout the 
highlands. Let those who doubt this read the 
history ol the Qburch in «he first century. A 
little band ot fisbermee and mechanics, tbeir 
Leader, as tbe world thought, dead, carried his 
tailh in a few yeers to the utmost bounds ot 
civiliaatioo. Heathen llome was captured lor 
Christ, and became the center of Christen
dom. By snd by came»great falling away; 
then tbe blackness ol Ibe dark ages. But 
eight was not to last lorever; tbe morning 
dawned of tbe great Relermatseo. God raised 
up men of apostolic zeal, end fervor, and the 
Church was to a greet sgterit reformed from 
its errors. But tbe reformation touched more 
tbe besd than Ibe heart ; men were left ortho
dox and lifeless. The whole Church of to-day 
is not as strong as a lew* Galilean fisherman. 
There is not one man in'e hundred who in bis 
lifetime saves the soul ol bis brother.

What is wanted is a second Reformation. 
Wbat is wanted is a Higher Life.—Chrulian 
at Work.

the^buge 
with tWes

RANDOM READINGS.

Make it a rule never to utter any unneces- 
sart complaint or murmurs, but in paliencelo 

possess your rolls.----- Mrt, Cameron.
II yeu begin to apologize for what cannot be 

defended, you will end by delending what can
not be apologized for.

A fool ie high station, is like a man on the 
lop ol 8 mountain ; everybody appears small 
to him, and be appeors seuil to everybody.

No man can go to heaven when be dies who 
has not sent his heart thither while he lives, 
Our greatest hopes should be beyond the 
grave.

It you see snyfhiog your duty the sooner 
you attend to it tbe better. David says, " II 
made haste, snd delayed not to keep thy com
mandments." Follow his example.

II tbe young would remember that they may 
be old, and the old would remember that they 
have been young tbe world would be hsppier.

Tbe dearest word in our language is Love. 
Tbe greatest is God. The word expressing 
tbe shortest time is New. The three mske 
tbe first and great duly ol man.

If you are a wise man you will treat tbe 
world very much as tbe moon treats it—show 
it only one side ol yoorsell, seldom show too 
much of yourself at a time, and be calm, cool 
and polished ; but look at every side of tbe 
world.

There is dew in one flower and not in anoth
er, because one opens its cup and takes it, 
while tbe other closes itsclt, and tbe drop runs 
off. So God rains goodness and mercy as 
wide as tbe dew, and il we lack them it is be
cause we will not open our hearts to receive 
Him.

most fitted to do God's work
Rev. E. E Jenkins being called upon, said 

be tbougbt there was no brotherhood on earth 
like tbe Methodist brotherhood one reason ol 
which was the unity ot tbeir doctrine ; and 
though tbe manner ol setting it forth msy 
differ, the theme all tbe world over was |te 
same. “ Behold the Lamb ol (iod which 
taketb away the sin of tbe world !" Many, 
when the scheme of educating tbe Methodist 
youth lor the ministry was first introduced in 
England, thought the piety would be educated 
out of them ; but they must have forgotten that 
Wesley himself was at once one of the most 
pious and best educated men ol bn day, ami 
that most ol our successful preachers have been 
educated men. You bave no right to send a 
man intojbe pulpit because be bas a converted 
soul and.burning heart ; be is sent the-e to in
struct. Some men with great natural parts 
may be exceptions to this rule, but even they 
would be improved by education. It was not 
wanted that they be so much Latin or Greek 
scholars as preachers. It was his experience 
that men most distinguished in their studies 
were tbe roost distinguished for religious zeal.

Rev. A. Sutherland next being called upon, 
said he felt tbe honor of Methodism in tbe city 
depended on the successful carrying out ol 
this undertaking, and he was confident that not 
only the lull amount, but more, would be sob- 
cribed. He referred to the folly ol giving 
children to be instructed by uneducated men, 
snd compared it to tbe instruction ol a congre
gation by an uneducated minister. Tbe ob
ject ol the College was to trsin men in the 
ministry, not for the ministry. We do not 
want-to train tbe religion out ol a man, but 
cultivate it so as to bear more fruit. We must 
first see that be has a brain and heart worth 
training, and then go ahead.

His Worship the Mayor moved a vote ol 
thanks to the eminent gentlemen from England, 
which was seconded end carried.

During tbe evening cards and pencils were 
sent around lor tbe convenience of those wish
ing to subscribe amounts lor the undertaking. 
—Mont. D. Witness.

fimral |His»Uanti.
WESLEYAN THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.

INAUGURAL MEETING.

IT IS BETTER.

Better to wear a calico dress without trim
mings, if it be paid lor, than to owe tbe shop
keeper tor the most elegant silk, cut and trim
med in tbe most bewitching manner.

Better to live in a log cabin all your own 
than in a brown-stme mansion belonging to 
somebody else.

Better walk forever than run in debt for a 
horse and carriage.

Better to sit by a pine table, for which you 
paid three dollars ten years ago, than to send 
hume a new extension black-walnut top, and 
promit e to pay lor it next week.

Better to use the old cane-seated chairs and 
laded two-ply carpet than tremble at the bills 
sent home Irom upholsterers for tbe most ele
gant parlor-set ever made.

Better to meet your business acquaintance 
with a Iree “ don’t-owe-you-a-cent" smile, 
then to dodge around the corner from a dun. 
- Better to pay the organ-grinder two cents 
tor music, if you must have it, than owe lor a 
grand piano.

Better to gsze upon the bare walls than 
pictures unpaid lor.

Better eat thin soup Irom esrtbenwsre, il 
you owe your butcher nothing, than to dine 
off lamb and beef, and know that it dees not 
belong to you. ...

Better to let your wile have a fit of hystéries 
than to run in debt lor new furniture, or 
clothes, or any thing else that women wish lor. 
A fit of hysterics proper.y managed is often ol 
real benefit than any thi 
change.

bing you buy.—Ex-

Monday night the inaugural meeting of tbe 
Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal, was 
held in tbe Dorchester Street Wesleyan 
Church. There were not a great many per
sons present. On the platform, besides the 
speakers, were His Worst ip the Mayor, and 
Rev. Dr. Douglas, J. Borland. E. H. Botterell, 
T. Colling, and others. The meeting was 
opened by the sieging ol tbe 697th hymn, after 
which Rev. Dr. Kigg led in prayer.

Hon. J. Ferrier, the Chairman, said, two 
years ago a number ol gentleman connected with 
tbe Methodist churches in tbe city believed tbe 
establishment of a Theological College a ne
cessity, and submitted a plan therefor to Dr. 
Punshon, who stated an endow «sent of #00,000 
was need before the matter could be thought 
ot. A guarantee that the lull amount would 
be raised was given, and the sebeme submit- 
led to tbe Conference and appoved. Already 
I IV.Ô0O had been subscribed by 23 persons, 
leaving a balance ol #7,500 to be raised to 
complete tbe amount.

Dr. Rigg being called upon said, it appeared 
to him that the condition ol Methodism in 
Canada was a singularly happy one, and that 
it was sufficiently far advanced to justify tbe 
institution ol a college to inculcate its doctrines. 
Doubtless Methodism is especially adapted to 
a new country. This was shown in England, 
where it adapts itseli to, and takes tbe lead 
in new and growing towns ; but when these 
towns have attained anything like antiquity, 
or when they establish themselves in large con
solidated towns, it is found harder to adapt it
self to tbe needs of the community. What is 
required to meet this want is a well educated 
and cultured Ministry, and unless tbeir Church 
meets tbe demand it will fall behind. The matter 
is in tbe hands ol the people,and with unstinted 
liberalty aud perseverance the Methodist may 
be made tbe Church ol the Dominion, »nd one, 
with the lessons ol experience gsrnered Irom 
England add tbe United Sûtes, on the whole 
purer and better than tbe Methodism of soy 
other country. People wont beer ignorance in 
tbe pulpit, nod the Church whose ministers are 
not cultivated to tbe standard ol iU hearers, is

PIN FEATHER COLLECTIONS.

We are indebted to tbe Rev. I)r. Matlock, 
recently of New Orleans, for the following good 
story : In 1869 » series ol missionary meet 
ings was projected among the coloured Metho
dist Episcopal Churches ol that city. At one 
ol these it was arranged that an eccentric ve
teran, named Scott Chinn, should make the 
last speecn and take the collection. The 
brother who preceded him greatly tried the 
old man’s patience by tbe length ol bis address 
—a thiog never done by a white man. “ He’ll 
spile de meelin’." said Brother Chinn to the 
doctor who presided. “ He’s too long in de 
wind—too much blowin’." “ Be patient, be 
patient," said tbe doctor. “ O, Pse patient 
enough," said be; “but de people’s gettin' 
tired, and den dey won't gib de money," said 
tbe old philosopher. At length the long 
speech closed with an eloquent reference to 
the angel of tbe Apocalypse flying through tbe 
besvens, having tbe everlnsting Gospel to 
preach.

Scott Chinn was on his leet in a moment. 
“ 1’se been afeered some ob dese broder» would 
Ulk too long, and dat angel git clear out ob 
sight. l)at angel, bredren, is de missionary 
angel. He takes de eberlasting Gospel wid 
him wbereber be goes—to ebery nation kin
dred, tongue, people !" “ Mighty angel," 
shouted some in the congregation. “ Mighty t 
mighty !" repeated others as the excitement 
rose. Inspired with his conception and the 
enthusiasm ol his congregation, bis patriarchal 
lorm rose to iU full height, and stretching out 
hie hand toward the angel whom he seemed to 
see before him, he exclaimed, “ O, dou angel 
ob de mighty wiog, tarry wid us a leetle while 
in .dis missionary meeting. We's de people 
your Lord sent you to find. Fold your wings 
and rest awhile here. You's been flying so 
long, and you has many a long, and weary 
trabel before you. Blessed angel, ain’t yon 
berry tired ? Den rest, for dis is de Lord's- 
day, and de Lord's bouse, and de Lord's 
people." Turning to tbe congregation, now up 
to the white heat ol excitement, he continued : 
“Children, you msy tank your «tars and de 
good Lord dat dis angel come dis way to-day, 
and he's gwine to stay awhile now. He is 
foldin' his wings and lookin’ right at you now. 
He wants to see what we's gwine to do to send 
dis eberlasting Gospel round de world. 1 tell 
you wbat we’ll do, children ; de angel s wing's 
broken a little wid de big wind from de four 
corners ob de world. See ! be needs some 
more tedders in de wing. He fly better wid 
dis eberlastin’ gospel treo’ de midst ob de bta- 
bens to the enns ob de earth. Up, now, and 
bring on de fedders lor de angel’s wings." In 
an instant tbe people were on their leet, filing 
into the aisles and marching in time to tbe 
swell of song, to tbe table in the altar, on which 
they placed tbeir offerings of pennies and pos
tal currency. Suddenly the preacher called 
out, “ Stop dar—stop dat eingin'." The order 
was promptly obeyed, and all waited to see 
wbat was wrong. “ What dis on de table ?" 
he continued, pointing to the pennies and post
age stamps. “ What you call dese ? Fedders 
for de angel’s wings ? He can’t fly round de 
world wid dese ! Dese am nothing but pin- 
tedders ! Bring on your long quills lor de 
angel's wings ! ” The song and the marching 
were resumed, tbe offerings greatly enlarged, 
and the series of meetings among these poor 
coloured people netted over, 1,000 dots.

ol the Roman University, Apostle Mission- 
ary."

THE ELECTION OF A POPE.

As soon as a Pope dies, says a writer in 
the Leisure Hour, the cardinal-chamberlain, 
or comerlingo, calls out to him three times in 
tbe presence ol several members ol the coun
cil, addressing him by his proper name, “ Art 
thou dead ?" Thee answering lor tbe deceas
ed, he exclaims “ Ue ie dead I" and taking 
the fisherman’s ring, as the seal of the Pope is 
called, breaks it. Tbe bell ol the capitol 
tolled, and tbe news is despatched to foreign 
Governments and absent cardioals, which lat
ter are invited to the coaclave lor a new elec
tion. While tbe vacancy continues, tbe ca 
merlingo exercises tbe supreme authority 
Tbe cardinals who have been created by tbe 
dsfuoct pontiff put on as mourning serge robes 
of a violet colour, while such as were created 
by his predecessors wear green laced with red. 
Tbe dead body is washed and embalmed, and 
taken to the Pauline chapel ol tbe Vatican, 
where it is arrayed in the pontificiai habits, 
alter which it is taken to St. Peter’s and placed 
in the Sistine chapel, on a splendid bed ol 
state, surrounded by burning tapers night and 
day, and by priests who pray lor the soul of 
tbe departed. Tbe people meanwhile crowd 
to kiss his leet. On the ninth day alter death 
tbe body is put into a coffin with coronation 
medals in gold, silver, and brass, to show tbst 
death equals all things. Alter tbe "funeral 
ceremonies, the coffin is removed to a church 
which is said to bave been founded by Con
stantine tbe Great, and there left till it is de
posited in tbe tomb prepared lor it. After 
the nine days of tuneral rites all cardinals who 
can possibly be present in Rome meet together 
to go into conclave. Before entering they 
visit St. Peter’s, where tbe mass of tbe Holy 
Spirit is sung, and an oration delivered on tbe 
elec'ion of a pontiff. They then return to tbe 
Vatican, where the hymn “ Veni, Creator" is 
sung, and certain prayers ire rehearsed, and 
a bull tor the election is read.

Tbe following letter, addressed to the A reb
orn. appears in the Journal de 

Ueneve ol August 2 :
Monseigneur : 1 am priest ol the Diocese of 

Lyons, and as such have tbe honor of inform 
mg you that 1 join myself, in mind and besrt. 
to tbe great Catholic reform so courageously in
augurated in Germany and in Switzerland. Tbe 
action thus taken. Monseigneur, is not the 
effect ol mimeetary caprice. It is tbe result 
ot my experience and tbe Iruit ol iny studies I 
I am, in fact, profoundly convinced that the j 
present Roman Catholic system is, for tbe 
peoples who are subject to it, » principle ol 
demoralization and uubeliel, snd, in that wsv, 
a cause ol decadence.

Tbe high and geneross lessons of tbe 
Gospel are no longer taught or understood, but 
in their place mean and ridiculous devotions 
mske prey ol souls; and, Irom the lowest 
round in the social ladder even to tbe high
est, a demented superstition, which the pagan
ism of old would not disavow, asserts itseli with 
boldness.

Tbe clergy groaned in silence under tbe 
chains of an ever-growing oppression. It has 
come to be without influence ami without glory, 
in the midst of a people which bas lost laith in 
its virtue, because the yoke imposed on its 
mind, its conscience, and its heart condemns it 
to drag on a lile which is one long lie.

Tbe Church tffGod is the plaything of a knot 
ol ambitious and lanatic men, which, to 
sure itseli terrestrial rule, contravenes the 
most legitimate aspirations of modern society. 
They bavetbe Syllabus tor their code ; the ig
norance of the masses and superstition for their 
end.

Every one knows thst a critical hour has 
struck lot the Church ol Rome. She is placed 
this day in the momentous slternative of either 
reforming herself, or seeing the nations of the 
nineteenth century desert her altars.

Monseigneur ! for this long time, on account 
ol that noble mother, my Catholic and priestly 
heart has been oppressed with grief. When 
tbe magnificent voices ol tbe illustrious 
Father Hyacinthe and tbe wise Dollinger were 
raised, I leaped lor joy. At once in my soul I 
hailed them as tbe heroic champions ol evange
lical truth, and the inspired aj ost les of the in
telligent and free religion of tbe iuture.

To day I obey the voice ol my soul, and I 
fly to the worthy combat which is preparing.

As a man and 1 rod's creature, I devote my 
(•cullies to tbe sacred defense ol conscience 
sod of reason.

A a priest and ChsisCi soldier, I resolve to 
preach Him, and to preach him only, io his 
beauty and his sweetness.

As a citizen of France, I dream of earning 
for my great and unhappy country, as lor all 
other nations, the two noble posessions which 
insure the peace and tbe stability ol a people 
—true Christianity aed Liberty.

Accept tbe assurance, etc.,
L. St. Ange-Likvrk,

Former Vicar of Geneve, Doctor in Theology

duty to posterity, even by the less pure but 
still noble ambition ol oeing remembered snd 
bonoted by them— ill this we owe to posterity, 
and all this it is our duty to the best ot our 
limited ability to repay—all the great deeds ol 
the founders of nations, and of those second 
founders of nations—their great reformer»— 
all that has been done for us by tbe authors of 
these laws and institution» to wiudi tree coun
tries are indebted lor tbeir freedom, and wi ll 
governed countries lor tbeir good government ; 
all tbe heroic lives which have been ltd and 
deaths which have been died in defence of lib
erty and law against despotism and tyrnny, 
Irom Marathon anil Salamis, down to I.eipsiv 
and Waterloo ; all these traditions ot wisdom 
and ol virtue which are enshrined in tbe his
tory aud literature ol the past ; all the schools 
and universities by which the culture ol former 
times has been brought down to us. and all 
that culture itseli ; all that we owe to the great 
masters ol human thought and to the great 
mesters of human emotion—all this is ours, 
however those who have preceded us have 
taken thought lor posterity. Not owe any
thing to posterity, sir ? We owe it to Bacon, 
and Newton, aud Locke; aye, and Shakes
peare. and Milton, amt Wordsworth."— Unita
rian lit raid.

FRIGHTENED.

Clergymen who talk plainly to people often 
often offend them ; bnt a case of genuine fright 
like tbe following, is not eo common. It ie a 
capital story, told by the Memphis 1‘resbgterian 
" Travelling in his buggy alone, not long ago, 
in going to one ol his appointments, owe of 
good brethren in the Presbytery ol Memphis 
overtook a tramp with his csrpet bag in his 
hand. The roads were muddy, and he was 
just at the time about entering a miry bottom. 
With the politeness for which be asked the pe
destrian if be would not lake a seat in the 
buggy until, at least, they bad crossed the 
mud and mire. Tbe invilatian was readily ac
cepted, and the conversation tor a time was 
Iree and easy about things ordinary and gen
eral. Presently, however, the good brother,

th a view to (make tbe conversation profit
able, asked the stranger il be was ready to 
die.

“ Not knowing tie character of tbe person 
who bad invited him to a seat with him, and 
misapprehending his meaning, and suspecting 
foul play, be waited not to reply, but epraag 
from tbe buggy immediately, and ran lor lile 
through slush and water. Tbe clerical brother 
wishing to assure tbe stranger that be meant 
no harm, callod to him at the top of hie voice
Ie step. Hot Shis only ltasteue-4 hie speed, and 
like a scared hare be ran till beyood hearing 
and sight. In his hasty flight he left hie car
pet-bag, which our brother new has in his po- 
session, being the richer for his faithfulness 
by tbe addition of a coarse shirt, a pair of 
threadbare troweers, and a little ‘ baccer."

HOW YOUNG MEN FAIL.

OUR DEBT TO POSTERITY.

Tbe question, What do we owe to posterity? 
was thus eloquently answered by John Stuart 
Mill while in the British House ot Commons : 
“ I beg very strongly indeed to press upon tbe 
House the duty ol taking these things into 
serious consideration in tbe name ot that duti
ful concern lor prosterity which has been 
strong in every nation which ever did anything 
great, and which has never left tbe minds of 
any such nation until, as in the case of the 
Romani under the Empire, it wss already fall
ing into decrepitude, and ceasing to be s na
tion. There are many persons in the world, 
and there may be possibly some in this House 
though I should be sorry to think so—who 
are not unwilling to ask themselves, in tbe 
words of tbe old text, • Why should we sacri 
fice anything for posterity ? What has poster
ity done tor us ? They think that postai ity 
has done nothing lor them. That is a great 
mistake. Whatever has been done tor man
kind by the idea of posterity, whatever has 
been done for mankind by philanthropic con
cern or posterity, by a conscientious sense ol

" There is Allred Sutton home with his fam
ily, to live on tbe old folks,’’ said one neighbor 
to another. •• It seems hard, alter all his 
tatber has done to fit him lor bosioess and tbe 
capital he invested to start him so fairly. It 
is surprising he has turned out so poorly. He 
is a steady yonng man, no bad habits, so tar 
as 1 know ; be has a good education, and was 
always considered smart ; but be dosen’t suc
ceed in anything. 1 am told be has tried a 
number ol different kinds ol business, and 
sunk money every time. What can be tbe 
troubled with Allred, 1 should like to know, 
for I don’t want my boy to lake his turn. " 
“Allred is smart enough," said tbe other, 

“and has education enough, but he lacks the 
ooe element of success. He never wants to 
give a dollar's worth ol work tor a dollar ot 
money, and there is no other way for a young 
man to make bis fortune. He must dig, if be 
wonlil get gold. All the men who have suc
ceeded, honestly or dishonesty, in making 
money, have had to work for il, the sharpers 
sometimes tbe hardest ot all. Alfred wishes 
to see his train in motion and let it take care 
of itseli. No wonder it soon ran off the track 
and a smash-up was the result. Teach your 
boy, Iriend Archer, to work with a will when 
be does work. Give him play enough to make 
him healthy and happy,tbut let him learn ear
ly that work is the business ol lile. Patient, 
sell-denying work is the price of success. Ease 
and indolence eat away not capital only, but 
worse still, «11 ol man’s nerve-power. Present 
gratification tends to put off duty until to
morrow or next week. It is getting to be a 
rare thing lor tbe sons of rich men to die rich. 
Too often they squander in a ball-score of 
years what tbeir lathers were a lifetime in ac
cumulating. I wish I could ring it in the 
ears ol every aspiring young man that work, 
hard work, ol head aud band*, is tbe price ol 
success.”—Country Gentleman.

KEEP STRAIGHT AHEAD.

Pay no attention to slanders or gossip mon
gers. Keep straight ahead in your course, and 
let tbe backbitings die tbe death of neglect. 
Wbst is tbe use of lying awake nights, brood- 
ino over tbe remark ol some fsise Iriend thst 
runs through your brain like forked lightoing ? 
What's tbe use ol getting into a worry and 
fret over gossip that has been set afloat to your 
disadvantage by some meddlesome busybody, 
who has more time than character. These 
things cannot possibly injure you, unless you 
take notice of them, and in combating them 
give them character and standing. If what 
is said about you is true, set yourself right 
at once ; il it is Islse let it go for what it 

ill fetch. If a bee stings you would you go 
to tbe hive and destroy it ? Would not a thous
and come upon you ? It ie wisdom to say lit
tle respecting tbe injuries you have received. 
We are generally losers in the end if we stop 
to refute all tbe backbiting and goesippioga 
we may bear by the way. They are annoying, 
it is true, but not dangerous, so long as we do 
not stop to expostulate and scold. Our char
acters are formed and sustained by our own 
action and purposes, and not by others. Let 
us always bear in mind that “ calumnies may 
usually be trusted to time and tbe slow but 
steady justice of publie opinion.

ill
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A HOME FOR THE SAILOR.

There is do such piece in Halifax. Nor 
is there a Sailor’s Chaplain, nor yet a Be 
thel for the sons of Ocean. Our earliest 
recollections of the Sabbath have the old 
Bethel flag among those objects which left 
their impression, and some of our first con
victions of sin acre formed under the direct 
appeals of the Seaman’s religious meeting, 
whither we often went in preference to pla- 
ces of much greater pretension. In that 
novel, homely means of grace we have of
ten seen weather-beaten faces covered 
with tears. In England and Scotland the 
benevolent enterprises which command the 
most of Christian sympathy and support 
are often those affecting the well-being of 
sailors, lleadiug-rooms, coffee-rooms, bath
rooms,— even smoking-rooms, are provided 
for them at a nominal cost. No more im
pressive representation of enjoyment is to 
be found anywhere, than in the Home which 
thus gives shelter and food during the 
week, and provides means of grace on the 
Lord's day. Thousands have been saved 
from sin and converted to God by those 
ageucies.

We have no Father Taylor in Halifax. 
On the Sabbath, poor Jack wanders from 
place to place, often weary, sometimes 
drunk, always neglected. Some large- 
hearted Christian, having a passion for 
souls and strong faith in God, ought to be' 
gin here the work of erecting a Seaman’s 
House and Chapel. It need not be very 
costly. The means could be obtained, 
doubtless, in abundant measure. For, are 
not our Merchants, who make great gain 
from the Fisheries and from the general 
commerce of the sea, under obligation to 
God and to the Sailor.

Montreal has recently given liberally to 
this object. Boston, New York, Baltimore, 
in short all great cities on this continent, 
hare Seamen’s Homes and Chapels very 
conspicuous among their public charities, 
Why should Halifax be delinquent ? The 
outlet of the Dominion’s commerce by the 
sea, it is destined to become, at no distant 
day either, the Liverpool of America. A 
Liverpool without a Sailor’s Home or a 
Sailor’s Chaplain,—who could imagine 
such a thing? Some one should move in 
tills matter ; where is God’s messenger to 
the Sailor ?

The Evangelical Alliance.—We had 
almost despaired of hearing from New York 
this week, and consequently placed in the 
hands of the printers extracts from other pa
pers relating to the proceedings of the great 
Protestant gathering. Reports had reach
ed us that the occasion was proving one of 
absorbing interest and the feeling was every 
day increasing. It is most creditable to 
our excellent correspondent that he has 
not allowed himself to yield to the entranc
ing influence oMhc Alliance so fer a» to for
get the readers of the Wesleyan. As it is, 
we shall now place ourselves entirely under 
his guidance, believing that his reports 
will be more complete than any we could 
gather froim other sources.

CowiSpotitittire.
ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

The whole weather of the summer season 
has been of the most agreeable character in 
this western province. While the harvest 
has been one of plenty, it only wants Im
proved Methods of Agriculture to make this 
one o( the wealthiest farming countries in 
the world. But as yet many of our far
mers keep to their old fogy notions, and de
pend upon the native fertility of the soil 
rather than upon improved methods of 
agriculture. The consequence is that the 
average yield is far below what it might be. 
Gradually, improved systems will be forced 
upon them, and those who will not adopt 
laem must go under, while the intelligent 
and enterprising will step into their places. 
There is one danger which begins to maui- 
test itself in some parts, and resulting 
from our very prosperity, viz : of the land 
getting into the bands of a few men of 
wealth. I know several instances of far
mers who counted themselves rich with one 
hundred acres a few years ago, who now 
count three, four, six or even eight hundred 
acres. The result is that the comfortable 
farm house with its beautiful surroundings 
of orchard and garden, on several one hun
dred acre farms becomes unoccupied, or

personally acquainted Mr. Editor with your 
brother of the quill in Toronto ? He is one 
of the spectacled class of the Clergy, with 
marked features, about forty-five years ol 
age, and with a slight stoop of the shoul
ders. He owes bis position among his 
brethren entirely to his own innate talent 
and indomitable perseverance. He dietin' 
goished himself as a student in the Normal 
school, Toronto, while a youth, and though 
struggling against many adverse circom 
stances, gave earnest promise of making his 
mark in after life.

He entered our ministry twenty-two 
years ago, and soon won for himself 
name and a place. He has a native genius 
for poetry, and has cultivated it with great 
success, and ranks among our first Canadi 
au poets ; he is the author of two books 
of poetry—one principally selected, the 
other original. He distinguished himself 
as a Conference debater at the last Hamil
ton Conference when the subject of division 
was discussed in 1857, and became a sort 
of leader to the party who were at that 
time opposed to the scheme, and greatly 
owing to the impressive speech he then de
livered, was the rejection of the measure at 
that time. A year after he became known 
to us as a polemic, in a very useful and 
conclusive tractate against Plymouthism, 
which was then making a great noise in 
our Pioviuce, and disturbing many of our 
churches. Perhaps, mainly owing to this 
and the firm stand other books took in the 
matter, l’lymouthism among us is almost 
invisible and inaudible. He was raised to 
the editorial chair by the Conference of 
1869, in which office he has certainly as 
eminently distinguished himself as he had 
previously in other capacities. Labouring 
cordially with our Book Steward, Rev. 
Samuel Rose, the Guardian never stood so 
high in the estimation of both ministers 
and people, as it does at present. It is 
one-third larger in size, it has been raised 
in price, and yet 1 suppose has doubled in 
circulation since be accepted the chair. 
His election to be the leading member of 
the deputation to the parent body, to adjust 
the exceedingly delicate matter of procur
ing the independence of Canadian Metho
dism, was a tribute paid by his brethren 
both to his ability, and especially as due 
to him for the very earnest advocacy which 
he had given to the subject of union with 
the other bodies of Methodism. We bail 
his return among us, and shall look to the 
editorial columns of his paper, expecting to 
find that they will be much enriched, and 
perhaps tempered somewhat by what he 
has seen and heard in Europe.

Our Missionary Secretary, Dr. Lauchlin 
Taylor has not yet returned from his semi- 
Episcopal sort of visitation to our far off 
missions in Manitoba and the Hudson’s 
Bay Territory, nor does be expect to be 
back in time for the meeting of Missionary 
Committee in Belleville. He writes from 
Fort Ellis, July 26, and tells of travelling 

in an open boat for nearly a thousand 
miles, and in a small bark canoe tor 200 
miles more, and no exercise ; for when we 
went ashore tens of millions of the worst 
musquitoes on earth were ready to devour 
us, from which there was no respite and 
no rest. The system became disordered, 
and we suffered positive pain and much un
easiness. Here we are in this great loue 
land having seen but the log shell of one 
house tor the last 185 miles, since we left 
the famous McKenzie farm on Bro. Faw
cett’s mission. It is truly a marvellous 
country. During almost the entire route, 
fertile and matchless land as far as the eye 
can reach, and when we got on a knoll we 
could see 50 or 60 miles of prairie covered 
with tall grass, rank weeds, and innumer
able beautiful flowers of every hue, and 
of every form and color so that we could do 
nothing but express our admiration, and 
on more than one occasion said, ‘ No artist 
with pencil or brush, or poet in the highest 
flights of his imagination could do justice 
to the landscape.’ Musquitoes, however, 
morning and evening are 1 awful.’ Up at 
four o’clock, travel two or three hours be
fore breakfast, and keep on, seated on the 
back board and driving my own horse till 
suudown, halt amid a cloud of musquitoes, 
make two or three fires rapidly, all helping 
and willing to fight the toe, and after a 
hearty supper, pray, and retire to rest. 
Would be a pity after travelling at least 
1400 miles ou a back board to return with
out inspecting all our work, in what, though 
now in its infancy will yet be one of the 
greatest if not the chieftest of all the colo
nies of the glorious British Empire. No
thing but population is wanted as far as I 
have seen the country to make it one of the 
finest agricultural or grazing countries in 
the civilized world.” Truly the office of 
Missionary Secretary among us, if such la
bors as these be required of them is no sin
ecure. His visit to the lonely mission sta
tions con not fail to be of the greatest com
fort and advantage to the missionories and 
their families, and be very fruitful in its re
sults to the Society which sends them forth.”

I believe that there is no mission field in 
connection with Methodism where the 
missionaries are called upon to endure 
greater sufferings and privations ; an item 
in one of the letters of Bro. Egerton R 
Young, illustrates this. He speaks of 
having to camp out at night when the 
theroometer was 40 degrees below zeio—
of having to make bis bed in the open air 

only tenanted by a hired man or a tenant [ by scraping away the snow and lying down 
for the year, and gradually drops into de- ! in his blankets- -of being attacked by 
cay, while fewer children throng their way dysentery during he night, and of the in
to school, and fewer families are found to conceivable and Iambic sufferings of that
sustain the church. The evil however can
not be perpetuated. With the death of the 
proprietor usually comes a redistribution ol 
the lands, and then will follow a rebuilding 
of the homsteads, &c.

Letters from our brethren visiting Eu
rope, or stationed in our New Province of 
Manitoba, or visiting our distant stations in

dreadful night in he wilderness.
Yqurs truly,

H. R.
-N~

R. S.

GABARUS, C. B.

Mr. Editor,—We entered upon the 
work of this circuit with many doubts about 

the Saskatchewan Valley, or returning to the results, having followed a brother who 
their distant fields of labor in British Co- had been blessed with an extensive revival, 
lumbia, or passing through Utah and Cal- You know the responsible position it places 
ilornia, on their way to Japan and on their a minister in, following a large reported 
arrival there have made the columns ol our increase, financially and spiritually. We 
Christian Guardian to possess a very deep feel responsible to our predecessor, to the 
interest since our last Conference. The circuit, to Conference, and especially to 
reception accorded to our united represeu- God. And yet with all this resting upon 
tation to the British Conference, and the us, declensions will follow, which are la- 
cordiality with which that venerable body ; mentable. Yet we labor and pray that He 
acceded to the requests of our Conferences, that can give success will bless our efforts 
and entered into sympathy with our aims, 1 for good to this people, 
has increased the respect and attachment | There is one thing which will make 
which we have ever felt towards it. There against us very much financially, namely, 
were rumours of some of our highly esteem- the last sloim that destroyed so much pro- 
ed ministers, who informally visited* the perty upon the Island and which lies almost 
British Conference one year ago, not meet- ruined our people. This circuit did suffer 
iug with that urbanity which their eminent severely in the late gale, which wrought 
position would have led us to expect, and such destruction upon the eastern side of 
some of us were a little afraid it was the the Island, and by it our people are dread- 
indication of a spirit not altogether cordial fully crippled pecuniarily. The inhabitants 
to the Canadian Conference ; but certainly in the harbor of Gabarus hare lost about 
all such fears have been dispensed with, $10,000 ; and this to a community that de- 
aud while we may regret that the old filial pend upon daily exertion for maintenance, 
relationship has to be severed, we cannot is very heavy. And the worst feature of 
but rejoice that it is taking place in the ' the ruin is, that they have not the appli- 
Xpirit ot the Lord. Our Editor is expected ances to follow their vocation. There is 

ack during the present week if he has not 1 not one but suffered, and some of them are 
.,T . * ^°°w not who has filled far worse off to-day than they were twenty

is lair uring his nearly three months years ago commencing life for themselves, 
absence, but whoever ,t has been, has The damages sustained are, 60 large boats, 
given us evidence that there is no Uck of 40 small ÔL, 5 houses, 12 barns ; all their 
Editorial timber among us, and that if one wharves, stores, sheds, flakes, and a large 
were removed, we should be able to find portion of their fish, puuahons, barrels, «Ü. 
another, who could with marked ability and oil. V
conduct our Couuexioual Organ. Are you The morning after the storm these things

strewed the shores and formed a mass of 
common ruin, so that the accumulation of 
a quarter of a century was swept away in 
one night. Our people almost lost heart, 
are only in some and measure reovering from 
ibe severe shock they experienced. Many 
are talking of leaving Gabarus to make a 
living in other localities. What is true of 
this place is also true of the other extremes 
of the circuit, Louisburg and Fourche. But 
there are damages we have sustained which 
we have not so far mentioned, and which 
effect us spiritually. One of our churches 
iu Gabarus was burled from its foundation, 
and considerably damaged. Another in 
Fourche, a new church, almost finished, 
was entirely destroyed so that it cannot be 
repaired, and very little of the material can 
be used in building another. It is difficult 
for us to see how we will meet all the 
claims of this circuit ; our people having 
suffered heavy pecuniary losses, no boats 
with which to follow their calling this fall : 
a hard winter before us ; church destroyed. 
We hope that He who guides the affairs 
of men will look favorably upon this peo
ple and bless and prosper them by opening 
up some way through the difficulties that 
surround them. Some of our brethren 
have recommended one coursé of action, 
others have advised differently ; but we 
think that the loss of this circuit appeals to 
the whole connection. /G. H. D

Oct. 1 si, 1873.

ALBERTON CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Our tea meeting, 
which was held ou Wednesday, the 1st 
inst., in the new Wesleyan cliurcb, was a 
grand success. The day was beautifully 
tine, and the affair was patronized beyond 
our most hopeful expectations, by all class
es and denominations from the surrounding 
country. The R. C. priest, the Episcopal 
clergymen, and the Presbyterian minister, 
took tea at the same table, while their peo
ple respectively kiudly tendered us their 
presence and aid. The financial result, 
clear of expenses, is 9215.00, which is con
sidered a very creditable amount. We 
hope to have the building finished this fall, 
if at all possible, as the Temperance Hull 
we bad hitherto occupied, is now used tor 
another purpose, and it is ouly through the 
kindness of the Free Masons that we have 
any suitable place at all in which to preach. 
Our new church, when finished, will be 
commodious, comfortable, and we think 
somewhat handsome. It is 30 feet wide, 
51 feet long, and 18 feet post ; with end 
gallery, tower and spire. As we are a poor 
lot ol siuuers up here,our financial resources 
will be fully tested, yet, 'slill Jwe hope to 
have it nearly, if not qoite, /Tree of debt 
when completed. / L. S. J.

Atherton, P. E. /., Oct. A, 1873.

DORCHESTER CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editor : The Home Mission
ary Meetings for this Circuit were held 
last week. They were four in number. 
Proceeds quite in advance of last year. 
There were concurring circumstances very 
lavourable. Divine Providence favoured 
us with beautiful weather, clear moonlight 
nights, and good roads. The able depula' 
tiou were all up to their appoiulmeuts. We 
had the assistance of the President of the 
Conference, with the Financial Secretary of 
the District. The Rev. Messrs. Comben 
and Deinstadt assisted us at Dover 
Amount nearly $70, against $23 last year.

Our friends at Dover held a very enjoy
able tea meeting last Saturday. They ob
tained over 855, which is to be expended 
in repairing their church. All the arrange 
ments were most creditable to those who 
furnished the tables. It was well patron
ized by visitors from Dorchester, Rockland, 
Moncton, Hillsburgh, and Coverdale. The 
best of order and quietness was maintained 
All returned at au early hour pleased with 
their entertainment.

Why should we not double our Home 
Missionary income this year to bring it up 
to $20,000 ? The increase of additional 
labourers will shortly demand it.

W. McCarty.

INCIDENT IN Ttit LIFE OF WESLEY.

Dear Brother,—Id 7oaT Dsoe •*,e 
15th iost., I read with peculiar interest au 
incident which happened during one of Mr. 
Wesley’s visits to Ireland, under the follow
ing heading, 44 Wesley and his persecutors.”

It very powerfully reminded me of what 
I have heard, something similar to it, which 
occurred in Cornwall, England :—As many 
of your readers are aware, the venera
ble Wesley in his visits to the above 
named county, sometimes preached at the 
natural amphitheatre, Gwenuap. For fur
ther particulars of this place see Wesley s 
Journal, volume three of his works, page 
265. See also the Christian Miscellany, 
for 1872, page 240. On one of Mr. W.'s 
visits to this place, he was greatly insulted 
and illtrealed by a paity of men who were 
paid for doing the same by the squire of the 
parish, at that time, a Mr. Beauchamp. 
After they bad dragged Mr. W. by the 
hair of the head about a mile, they let him 
go. When he was told who the person was 
that employed these wicked and ignorant 
men to treat him with such cruelty, he very 
emphatically said, “ the Beauchamp family 
will become extinct,” and so they did. On 
a marble tablet in the Parish church at 
Gwenuap, is to be seen the following in
scription : “ Sacred to the memory of Jo
seph Beauchamp, Esq., of Pengrep, iu this 
Parish, who died---------, aged 20 years.
bv whose premature death, the male line of 
this ancient family became extinct.”

The reader can draw his own inference. 
Yours very truly,

J. P.
Newfoundland, Sept. 30, 1873.

COMPUTING INTEREST.

St. John, N. B., 3rd Oct., 1673. 
Dear Sir : The last W esleyan has an 

article—computation in interest—as the 
shortest and most accurate method of com
puting interest known. As the article errs 
in accuracy, I write to illustrate the errors. 
It is self-evident that whoever put it forth, 
adopted the common American mode, in 
making the year to consist of 360 instead 
of 365 days. Now you will easily see 
that if you take this method and ask, What 
is the interest of $100 for 365 days at 5 
per cent? it will not give $5, but gives $5 
6 cents and ^ Now all this would be 
corrected if, instead of making the year to 
be 360 days, we took the correct number, 
and then divided by 73, as 78 will divide 
exactly 5 times into 365. For instance, 
What would be the interest at 5 per cent on 
$100 for 365 days?

a theologian. is an administrator, his faith
ful services were called into requisition by the 
Church Which be adorned, and wbo*e tnem 
here cherished an evergrowing Confidence in 
bis integrity and fidelity. Twice be was 
elected President of the Conference. The 
first occasion, that of the Centenary year, 
will be ever memorable m the history of 
Methodism. In the year of bis second Pre
sidency the expulsion of three ministers took 
place, an event which was followed by Seri 
ous agitations and looses during several sub 
sequent years. * All these important : flairs 
are detailed by Mr. Jackson in bis own clear 
and manly style, and from his own point of 
view ; nor will we blunt the edge of curiority 
by inserting lengthened extracts, but will at 
onoe recommend the volume to the immediate 
attention of our readers It is a book of sur 
passing interest. No autobiography of equal 
attraction bas been issued from the Method ist 
press during the piesent century.

OPENING SESSION ON FRIDAY.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Multiply the amount by the days - 
Divide by

aes.ee I 
| 343,001.500

NTEMPORARY OF THE 
OHN WESLEY, A. M.

itor,—It may interest some of 
the large family of Methodists, in this, and 
other countries—many of whom are readers 
of your welcome journal, to know that there 
is now living a man who has seen and heard 
Mr. Wesley for himself. That man is Mr. 
Thomas Cotton Hallamore, of Falmouth. 
County of Cornwall, England ; who now 
resides in New Cornwall, County of Lu
nenburg, Nova Scotia.

His father waa a Custom House Officer, 
known as “ Locker-up of the King’s stores,” 
and “ Land waiter.” Thomas C. llalla 
more, his second son, left England early 

life, in the service of the “ British 
Navy,” and after several years of sea-faring 
life, settled in Lunenburg, N. S.

Mr. Hallamore says he was one hundred 
and one years of age the fifth day of last 
September. His mind is amazingly clear 
and strong. His voice is apparently as 
firm and unfaltering as if in the prime of 
life. He is of medium size, and as the 
saying is ‘‘as straight as a rush ” He has 
a cane in his hand, and his step is short, 
quick and film. He olieu walks off three 
miles in the morning to visit his daughter, 
and home again to his sou’s the same day. 
Among the many thrilling incidents of his 
eventful life, he assured the writer the other 
day that he enjoyed (more by accident than 
otherwise) a lengthy interview with Lord 
Nelson, on board the Victory, a short period 
before his Lordship’s death. The circum
stances of which interview he tells with 
most cheerful zest. But to some ol us the 
most striking facts he relates, are, his clear 
and vivid recollections of the person, char
acter and persecutions ol Mr. Wesley. He 
says Mr. Wesley often stopped at his 
fathers’s house. That be remembers of 
Mr. Wesley preaching on a platform in the 
open air, and of being often interrupted, 
and variously insulted by the mob. Says, 
that Mr. Wesley was very fond of children, 
that he often held him on his knee, and 
taught him to sing Mr. Wesley's favorite 
hymn,

" Come let ui join oar cheerful songs,
Wit i angels round the throne,” Ac.

and says Mr. Wesley’s likeness in the 
hymn-book is good enough, all but the nose, 
which Mr. Hallamore declares was a very 
prominent feature on the good man's face.

It has been my privilege of late to spend 
a few hours in the company of this venera
ble and time-honored man, and to see and 
read several letters written to him by his 
brother and nephew, between the years of 
1830 and 1842, giving accounts of family 
affairs, of the Methodist Church in Fal
mouth, and of the death of our aged friend’s 
father, at the advanced age of ninety-three 
years, in 1842. The dates and allusions 
referred to in these letters confirm beyond 
a doubt the age and statements of the ven
erable and honored Mr. Thomas Gotten 
Hallamore.

Yours affectionately,
Richard Smith. 

Lunenburg, Oct.8, 1873,

The error in your published article being 
just at 5 per cent, and greater in propor
tion as the rate advanced.

Now, a few years back, in thinking over 
this matter. I saw thal, taking this 5 per 
cent as the standard, and having got the 
reply thereto, if 1 wanted to know what 
any other rate would yield, all I had to do 
was to double the required rate aud multi
ply the product of the 5 per cent. The 
answer would be accurate aud uo error or 
fractious left.

You will see at once, by the following, 
the correctness of the plan of doubling the 
rate, and then multiplying the result at 5 
per ceut. All know that the interest on 
$100 for 1 year or 365 days at 5 per cent 
is just $5.

Now say you waul 2 per cent. 42<0
0
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Multiplied by 300 lUOO

Yours, &c ,
It. Roberts.

^ttisttUastous.

ENGLISH NEWS.

of theThe Recorder gives a synopsis 
Minutes of Conference :—

The new volume of the “ Minutes of 
Conference ” was issued from the official 
press ou Monday last. It is creditable to 
the authorities at the Coufereuce-otfice to 
have produced in so short a time a volume 
of nearly four hundred pages, presenting 
typographical difficulties which the general 
public cannot be expected to appreciate, but 
which would have formed a not unreasona
ble excuse for further delay. Iu addition 
to its routine contents, the volume before 
us contains evidence of what we have al
ready called the attention ol our readers to 
—viz., the intellectual activity which char
acterised the Conference of 1873 It can
not be said that very many matters of im
portance were finally settled, although the 
Canadian arrangement and the new code 
of regulations affecting Sunday and day- 
schools exhibit an average amount of act
ual legislative and administrative action. 
Besides these, several politico-social sub
jects, such as the laws relating to the cele
bration of marriage, the Contagious Dis
eases Acts, and one or two others, passed 
under review, are noticed in official para
graphs. But what chiefly distinguishes 
the Conuexional manual for the preseal 
year from its predecessors is the great 
variety of subjects directly associated with 
the actual working of cup Church to which 
allusion is made. Ths efficiency of local 
preachers, the improvement of schools, the 
pastoral oversight of the congregations, 
and especially of the young, the question 
of temperance, the plan of stationing the 
ministers, aud other important subjecie 
which we need not more particularly 
specify, are so referred to as to show that 
they have engaged the earnest attention of 
our supreme ecclesiastical assembly. In 
the earlier pages of this volume are found 
memorials of the dead ; while the latter 
part affords evidence that Methodism is 
still a Church of the living.

Of Jackson’s Recollections, Ac., the same 
paper has this paragraph at the close of a 
most appreciative notice :— ,

We regret that the limited space at oar 
di-noesl prevents oar following this history in 
u'l it varied and characterise dttails. The 
remainder of Mr. Jackson’s public life was 
passed within the view of many now living, 
and these records will be perused with the 
keen and living interest belonging to contem
poraneous history. For fully years Mr. 
Jackson was one of tbe foremost men in the 
Methodist Church. In every movement of 
importance he took a prominent part, and in 
some be waa the leading spirit. As a con
troversialist, as so editor, as a biographer, as

We can only glean items of information 
on this deeply interesting subject, accord
ing to space at our command. The Mon
treal Daily Witness gives a good resume of 
the business and addresses of each session ; 
from ils columns we extract the following 
taking the liberty of detaching the para
graphs as may seem most suitable for our 
readers :—

accomodations for visitors.
The members of the American Alliance 

having charge ol the arrangements lor the 
coming convention, have secured aceom- 
modatioue lor the visitors iu the private 
houses ol members resident iu New York 
City. Hon. William E. Dodge is Presi
dent of the American Alliance, and the 
Executive Committee contains the follow
ing among other well-known names : Rev. 
Dr. S. Irenaus Prime, Rev. Dr. McCoeh, 
Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt Schenck, Rev. U. 
W. Samson, L.L.D., Chancellor Howard 
Crosby, Rev. Wm. J. Buddingtnn, Rev. Dr. 
Wm. Adams, Rev. Dr. Thos. D. Anderson, 
and Rev. Henry D Ganse. The number 
of actual delegales is 336, but there will 
be many visitors and friends, so that the 
accommodations for tbe Convention will 
be taxed to the utmost.

SUMMARY UK THE MEMBERS.
Of the representatives who will lake 

part in the proceedings, 101 are from 
various portions of the United Stales, 44 
of whom will read important papers. 
From the British Provinces of North Ame
rica there will be 52 delegates ; from Eng
land, Ireland aud Scotland, 98, and Irom 
other foreign countries 41, of whom 11 are 
Irom Germany, 11 from France, aud 
several from Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Belgium, Ac. All the delegates 
with but very few exceptions, have ar
rived in the city, aud are enjoying the hos
pitality of New York members of the Alli
ance, seeing the noteworthy of these aud 
other neighboring localities. There being 
nothing sectarian about this great Protes- 
taut association, no official record is kept 
of the extent to which the various denomi 
nations are represented in the membership 
aud among the delegations, but Irom en 
quiry it is evident that, iu the representa
tives Irom this country, the Presbyterians 
predominate ; among the English, Irish, 
aud Scotch, the Dissenters ; among the 
Germans, members of the United Church 
of Prussia ; amoug the French, the Protes
tant State aud Reformed Church members ; 
among the Swiss, the members of the Re- 
lormed Free Church. The Episcopalians 
who favor the Alliance are of the kind 
known as the Low and the Broad Church 
—tbe High Church Episcopalians, lor the 
most part, having thus far kept aloof. One 
section of the Lutheran Church in Germany 
which calls itself the High Church also re
mains outside.

tub must distinguished delegates. 
Amoug the delegates are many remark

able meu, aud amoug these may be men
tioned Rev. John Long who has been an 
English Episcopal missionary iu India for 
over thirty years. There is also a native 
East Indian who comes as a delegate from 
Bombay. His name is Narayan Sheahad- 
ri ; be is very dark, and still wears the 
costume of his country. He sjicaks Eng
lish, and is a zealous missionary. Very 
Rev. 11. Payne Smith, Dean ot Canter
bury, who lias been iu this country for 
some time, aud while waiting for the com
mencement of the Conference, has been 
making a lour of this country aud ol 
Canada. Among the others who also came 
early were Prolessor C. Pronier, D. D., 
of Geneva ; Professor J. S. Astie of Lau
sanne ; Dr. F. Bo ret of Neulchatel ; M. 
Cohen Stewart of Rotterdam, Secretary of 
the Netherlands branch of the Evangelical 
Alliance, and several other very eminent 
clergymen aud scho ars.

PRINCIPLES UF THE ALLIANCE.

j constantly waiting for bis coniine, or lii-
New York, Oct 2.—The delegates who 'ening to ihe music of his little voice. Oh. 

are to atteud the sixth anuual session of blessed Savour is our lamb iu Thy bosom ! 
tbe Evangelical Alliance were received [ Has l|r moved to the paiaonace above which 
this evening at the. rooms of the Young j Thou hast prepared for us ! We will believe 
Meu’s Christian Association. Ou the plat- Merest in hope that soou the great 
lorm of the large hall in which the recep-j Bishop ol souls w ill sav to us. •• ]• is 
look place every seat was occupied by the j enough. 1 ou mav now transfer. Your 
foreign delegates and many prominent men | circuit shall be along by the river of U'e ; 
of the city, aud in other portions of the i **n*I 'he parsonage 1 have furnished, all 
building not even standing room could lie ! ready lor your coming. Your little 
found. The interior decorations were 
graceful aud elaborate. Tbe flags of «11 
natious, symbolical of the cosmopolitan; word, 
character of the conference, were inter
twined. while over the platform were placed 
iu large gilt letters the names of such 
prominent reformers as Calvin, Wyckliffe,
Bunyan. Edward’s and Knox.

About 9 p. m. the chair was taken by 
W. E Dodge amid great applause. Then 
followed the hymn “ From ill who dwell 
below the Skies ” by tbe audience, aud the 
reading of the Lord's Prayer, by tbe Rev.
C. Marston of London.

ball greet von at the door with songs they 
could not smg below." \\ e are trusting in

Tut: Montreal Daity II it ness notices 
with great satisfaction, iu which all good 
meu will share, the progress of Temperance
principles hi the Western Provinces:_

Another Temperance Movement.__
Another loug-callcd-lor movement iu lavor 
of temperance appears in the call for * 
meeting of commercial travellers to form a 
temperance organization among themselves 

rvxNivc w.KTixn Gentlemen of this prolessiou used to think
. ' , , universally, and still Urge numbers of them

Iu Ihe evening session of the Evangelical think, treating au essential part of their
.profession, and there is no doubt thatAlliance,

Rev. Mr. Davis Secretary of the British 
Alliance, furnished a loug report of the 
origin and progress of tbe Alliance, nud 
theu delivered a short address recounting 
tbe good effected by the Alliance iu differ
ent countries. This Conference is not held 
for the exaltation of auy man, priest or 
Pope, but to diffuse l he Gospel ol Christ. 
The mono of the Alliance was : “In Es
sentials Unity ; iu Non Essentials Liberty ; 
in all things Charity.” The power for 
good of the Alliance was in its unity, and 
it is a power which will be mighty against 
superstition and infidelity.

Rev. J. S. Russell, of the British Alli
ance, said lie hoped that something would 
be done at this Conference to do away 
with the disunion. It had been the mag
net which drew them to this country. 
It was time to be sick of the word “ de
nomination ”—a word not found in Scrip 
lure ; his motto was E Pluribus Unum.

Rev. Mr. YVeldon, of London, said his 
idea of Christian unity was unity in varie
ty. There is uo real difference between 
men bound by one Spirit and one Eternal 
Lord.

The Deau of Canterbury said while we 
differ in small things, we would show the 
world we are agreed ou essentials. He 
favored denomiuat ionaliam es a developer 
of the truth, but we were alloue household 
iu Christ.

Oue session of the Alliance met at As
sociation Hall Building.

Rev. A Deehomos, of Paris, gave an 
accouut of the progress of Protestantism 
iu France.

Dr. Fisch, of Paris, said the Baptists 
bad a fine church in Paris, built maiuiy by 
American contributions. The Methodists 
number about two thousand, and the Free 
Church had about 26 Houses of worship. 
If tbe French Republic stands five years 
there will be complete separation of Chucli 
and Stale. One pastor ul the Free Church 
is a member ol the Assembly.

many, even well doing storekeepers, accept 
tbe blandishment as it although it might in
fluence others towards iooliah freedom in 
purchasing, they were beyond being so 
cheaply sold. The compliment paid to a 
purchaser by offering him a drink is cer- 
taiuly a dubious one. To protect themselves 
aud each other from this demoralizing, ami 
to the traveller himself very dangerous 
custom, is a very worthy ground for such 
au effort as is now being made.

OUR EXCHANGES.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate thus 
alludes to the home work of English Merit 
odists ;—

A Good Move.—The English Wesley 
ans seem never to have lost the aggressive 
spirit of their illustrious founder. '1 hey 
have, perhaps, founded and sustained more 
missions than any other people ou earth 
whose numbers and wealth were no great
er, and still they go on. One of their latest 
projects is to extend their work and influ
ence to the hitherto neglected villages aud 
hamlets ol Ihe kingdom. So that there, as 
clsew here, it may be said in truth, “ the 
poor have the gospel preached unto them.” 
For this purpose they propose to raise a 
quarter of a million pounds starling.

In matters of giving for church purposes 
they act upon the true principle, “ All a. 
it, and always at it.” The motto with 
them has been, “ Repenteuce, faith, holi
ness, a peony a week, a shilling a quarter," 
and as much more as ability will allow. 
Would lhat their systematic aud efficient 
policy prevailed in this country.

Tue Irish Correspondent of the Nashville 
Christian Advocate, say, :—

There has just been a cnrroepomlet.ee in 
the London Tunes between the Rev Dr. 
Kigg and tbe Rev 11 W. Holland, as to tbe 
accura. y of the report of the Wesleyan Con 
ierenee, which appeared in that journal. Toe 
editor, ou Tuesday, appended the following 
note to oue of the lettera : •• If the Wes
leyan Conferenc 1 would admit reporters, we 
should lie answerable lor any error they might 
commit ; but, instead of this, tbe Cunferenoe 
excludes reporters, and we are thus driven to 
accept reports from memliers of the Confer
ence, for whose accuracy we must not bo held 
accountable- It is surprising that Methodists 
and other Non-conformist bodies should so 
persistently adhere to a system which is only 
suited fur tbe days of the close borough 
period. In Scotland they understand this 
matter far better, where most of the dcuomina- 
jMins follow the example which has bee < so 
lonj^et by tbe 1‘resbyterians, of throwing 
open, as a rule, their meetings to tbe publie, 
and making special arrangements fur tbe ac
commodation to the press. Dr. Puoshoo 
would, we should think, bo ab!e to tell bis 
Wesleyan brethren that in America oven pro
vision is made in the churches for the presence 
of reporters ; and he might do something to 
ward introducing such a reform as that sug
gested by the " Times.” The dispute about 
accuracy still continuing, the Times of Wed
nesday added to another letter tbia decisive 
note : “ YVe shall report no more Conference
proceedings until one of our own reportera is 
admitted.” This decision will expedite the 
opening of the Conferences to the publie aud 
the press.

T he common pluilui m upon which mem 
hers ol tbe Alliauce it briefly expressed in
itie following summary, which was agreed 
upon at the organization of the Alliauce t

1. The divine inspiration, auihority aud 
sufficiency of the Moly Scriptures.

2. Tbe right aud duty of private judg
ment iu the iuterpretatiou of the Holy 
Scriptures.

2. The unity of the Godhead and the 
trinity of the persons therein.

4. The utter depravity of human nature 
in consequence of the fall.

5. The incarnation of the Sou of God, 
His work of atonement for the sius of man
kind, and his mediatorial intercession and 
reign.

6. The justification of the sinner by 
faith alone.

7. The work of the Holy Spirit in the 
conversion aud sanctification of the sinner. J

8. The immortality of the soul, the res
urrection ol toe body, the judgment of the 
world by our Lord Jesus Christ, with the 
eternal blesseduess of the righteous aud the 
eternal punis h meut of the wicked.

9. The divine institution of the Christian 
ministry and the obligation aud perpetuity 
of the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper.

It being, however, distinctly declared 
that this brief suipmary is not to be regard- 
in auy formal or ecclesiastical sense as a 
creed or confession, nor the adoption of it 
as involving an assumption of the right au- 
thortlively to define the limits of Christian 
brotherhood, but simply as an indication ot 
the class ol persons whom it is desirable to 
embrace within the alliance.

The sessions will begin at ten o’clock 
each morning, and will continue until 1 
o’clock, when an adjournment for luncheon 
will take place. Refreshments to be serv
ed in the parlors of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. The afternoon sessions 
will begin at 2 aud close at 5 o’clock. 
The public will be admitted free, but a 
number of reserved seals may be furnished. 
Tickets admitting the bearers to all the 
exercises of the Convention may be had 
lor $10 each, the money being appropriat
ed toward helping to defray some some ol 
tbe expenses of the gathering, which will 
be about 850,000, to be borne by the 
American branch.

The St. Louis Advocate notices 
Another Move.—Some of the ladies of 

DesMoines, Iowa, have forjned an associa
tion for the purpose of effecting a reform in 
woman’s dress. They have a platform, a 
part of which is as follows : “ Moderately 
short walking dress for tbe street, looser 
aud wider corsets, warmly clothed extrem
ities, the discarding of superfluous finery iu 
church costume, aud skirts suspended from 
the shoulder.1’

And adds its opinion in these significant 
words :

What is the remedy ? Not, as we think 
in associations with broad platitudes for a 
platform, but in the cultivation aud im 
provemeut of the public taste—the teach
ing, learning and practicing the principles 
of common sense.

While writing of dress, there is another 
point to which we would allude Why do 
Protestant men aud women ao frequently, 
nay, so generally, wear crosses ? Do they 
wear them as objects of veneration, adora
tion, and to assist them in their devotions? 
II so, we have in this connection, nothing 
to say.

But do they wear them merely as orna
ments, trinkets lor adornment ? If so, will 
they permit us to ask how is it possible they 
can allow themselves to make trinkets— 
playthings, mere ornaments of the symbol 
—the sign of the most awful, tbe most sol 
emn, the most stupendous scene the world 
ever did or will witness—the scene of the 
crucfixion of Christ ! a scene that darkened 
the sun, opened the graves of the dead, 
and shook the earth to its very centre !

Do they make a toy, a plaything of the 
sign of that scene ! Sooner, a thousand 
times sooner, would we make trinkets aud 
playthings of the boues of our father or 
mother '

Tbe same writer gives an interesting para- 
giaph on the election of Chairmen in the 
English Conference :—-

Tbe large*: number of votes recorded for 
a Chairman of a District was 844 for Thomas 
Flewellyo for tbe Chairmanship of the Corn
wall District. There was a close contest be
tween Mr. Osborn and Dr. Puna bon for tbe 
Second London District. Osborn received 119 
and Puushou J 82 votes. There was a oloeer 
contest still Ionite Chairmanship of the Man
chester District between John Bedford and 
Wm. Williams. Bedford had only four of a 
inaj irity. Frederic Cl reeves was relented al
most unanimously to the Chairmanship of the 
Oxford District. He is the youngest of tbe 
District Chairmen, except Thos. II. lisrell, 
Chairman of the Zetland District. George 
Scott, D.D-, is chairman of the Edinburgh 
and Aberdeen District, the only District in 
Scotland. He is suneriodent of one of the 
Glasgow circuits. There are only thirty four 
ministers in Scotland.

Rev. S D. Main, of Victoria, 111., sends 
the following touching note to the North- 
Western Advocate :—

A few days ago, the youngest, our pel, 
tired of his play sooner than he was wout 
to do. He came to me, aud laying his 
head upon my arm, wished me to sing. I 
asked him what I should sing, and he an
swered, “ Sing 4 Scatter seeds of kind
ness.’ ” He had often sung with us that 
verse that has touched so many hearts, “ If 
we knew the baby fingers,” etc. With a 
shudder I looked into bis face, and some
thing told me that Wat tie must die. 1 
bowed over him in prayer, but could not 
sing. Medical aid was summoned. A' 
times we felt hope in the ascendancy, but 
soon it was apparent that all hope was cut 
off. Kind friends took him from our arms, 
and then we heard them say “ Your baby 
is an angel.” We saw them lay it tender
ly away to the long last sleep. We re
turned to the duties of the itinerant, but 
the parsonage has become a lonely place— 
every nook and corner reminds us of him 
that was as sunshine to our hearts ; we are

From the Halifax Recorder we take an 
epitome of the literary programme for the 
Music Hall course iu St. John, N. B.

The people of St.John, New Brunswick, 
are to be euvied in one respect—they have 
among them euterpriziug citizens, of a lit, 
erary turn, who make it a duty, as well as 
a pleasure, to devise meaus of catering to 
the higher iuteLleotuel needs of the commu
nity, by providing lecturers aud all the 
other meaus by which winter evenings are 
profitably whiled away, aud summer uights 
made pleasaut to remember. This season, 
these enterprising folk, embodied in this iq- 
stance principally in the Academy of hfusic 
directory—have secured a superior course 
ol lecturers, to take place at various inter
vals from the 13th proximo to the 29lh 
January, 1871. First on the hill of fare is 
l'rol. 1. W. lflisli of St. Louis, who gives 
dramatic readings j theu in succession, 
Col. Russell II. Cornwell, of Boston, who 
lectures on “ lessons of travel ” ; Rev. Ur, 
Oudworth, ot Boston, 44 Up bill aud 
dowu ” ; Major General Kilpatrick, 44 Sher- 
rnau’s march to the sea Rev. J. C. Stock- 
bridge, of Providence, R I., 44 Famous trial 
sceues in Westminister Hail ” ; Mis* Kate 
Stanton, of Philadelphia, 44 The abolition 
of poverty ’’ ; and finally the well-kuowu 
Wm. Boyd, Esq., of St. John. The lec
ture course opeus with a Grand Concert 
by the Beetboveu Quintette Club, of lioe- 
too, aud closes with another by tbe cele
brated Temple (Quartette of Boston.

In this connection we may give from the 
it rederictou Reporter, the programme of 
the St. John Mechauics Institute, u formi
dable rival to the Music Hall : —

The Lecture Committee of the Mecha
uics Institute, St. John, is entitled to all 
credit lor the talent secured iu view of the 
approaching lecture season iu that city, 
which’promises to outrival all similar occa
sions m the history of that institution. 
Prominent amoug the prospective lecturers 
are such men as Jenkins, the author of 
that wonderful productiou, Ginx’s Baby t 
Dr. Hayes, the celebrated Arctic explorer ; 
Hou. \V m. Parsous, of Ireland, author aud 
barrister ; Fred Douglas, that wonderfully 
clever sou of a negro slave woman ; to
gether with a number of local aud provin
cial celebrities, including John Boyd, Esq., 
Prof. Bailey of the University, Rev. Mr. 
Oaetz, Fredericton, Rev. James Bennett, 
Prof.- luster of the University, and Dr. 
Jack, 1 resident of the same institution.

lo Mr. Gaetz a St John contemporary 
makes the following complimentary allu
sion :—

4 The Rev. Mr. GacU is a fjne am) 
fluent speaker aud thoroughly conversant 
with almost every theme. A * hit ’ was 
made by the lecture board when his valu
able services were secured. There will 
be some emulation between Mr. Parsous 
aud Mr. Gaetz for superiority iu oratorical 
ability ; and the competition will be mark
ed by the close student of the two Guliabs 
of Rhetoric—Parsous aud Gaetz.”
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THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

j 'X

orasuto service.
New Yoee, Oct. 4, 1873.

On reaching St. John, N. B, we found our
selves in company with a number of delegates 
from the New Brunswick branch of the Al
liance. Through the kindness end prompt ef
fort! of Mr. MacMillan, the President, ar
rangements were made which greatly added to 
our comfort and convenience in the trip to New 
York. Perhaps I ought to apologise tor not 
complying earlier with your request for corres- 
deoee. My home is in Brooklyn, where I en
joy the kind and generous hospitality of Major 
Corwin sod bis excellent family; being at a 
distance from the meetings in New York, I ne
cessarily consume much time in passing to 
and from the Conference, and then engage
ments of every kind are constantly rushing one 
upon another.

The sixth General Conference ol the Evan
gelic»! Alliance commenced its sessions in the 
llell of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
by e most magnificent reception service. The 
assembly was imposing. There were distin
guished persons from every part of the Chris
tian world. There were princes of pulpit elo
quence, authors whose books the world will not 
let willingly die, matters in the several schools 
of theology. University professors, sod mis
sionaries from distant lands. France, Ger
many, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, Japan, 
Turkey, India, with other countries were re
presented ; though of course the preponder
ance of delegatee were li-om the three great 
sections of the Anglo Saxon race, Britain, the 
United States, and the new Dominion ol Can
ada. It was unmistakeably an Oecumenical 
Council, For so hour and a half the prome
nade through the refreshment room continued, 
affording opportunity ol securing introduc
tion, and ol exchanging a pleasant word with 
some distinguished stranger, whose command
ing presence bad probably first attracted at
tention, and whose name in some cases, when 
spoken, wav iresh and familiar as household 
words, and then followed the principal part ol 
the programme. It will not be easy to lorget 
the thrill and subduing effect ol the opening- 
service in the very splendid hall ol the Associa
tion building. The concourse was literally 
overflowing. Flags ol many nations, symbols 
consecrated by proud recollections anil histori
cal associations bung Irom the Iront of the gal
leries, and were alluded to amid rapturous 
applause, by more than one eloquent speaker. 
Above" toe platform were placed iu a conspicu
ous position the honored names of Wickliffe, 
Luther, Knox, Wesley, Edwards, and Bunyan, 
names belonging in common to all the Churches, 
representing the grandest epochs ol modern 
history, reminding us that the departed dead 
were very near, yd that not only were the 
Churches one upon the earth, but that there 
is a glorious osoioi between the Church on 
eaith and the Church in heaven. On the side 
was the old Greek symbol ol the fish, recalling 
that name which is above every name. The 
Conference was appropriately opened by sing
ing the Doxology :

“ Braise God from whom «11 blessings flow.” 
Words ol welcome were spoken by the Hev. 

Dr. Adams, of Madison Square Presbyterian 
Church. Dr. Adams is venerable in appear
ance, » chaste and vigorous speaker. The 
noble address ol welcome was worthy ol the 
greet occasion. Very gracefully he reminded 
the representatives of foreign conntries that 
the things most admired in the United Sûtes 
were a reproduction of ibe qualities and insti
tutions ol the old world. A beautilul tribute 
was pekl to the memories ol D'Aubigne, Mc
Leod, Guthrie, Allord, Hoffman and others, 
who had been expected to attend the meetings 
of the Alliance, when the meetings were first 
arranged ; but during the delay occasioned by 
the Franco-German war, had passed Irom the 
Church militant to the triumphant Church.

Dr. Adams was followed by the introduc
tion ol Lord Allred Churchill who read the 
address of greeting from the British Alliance. 
1-ord Churchill’s power is not shewn to much 
advantage in an audience so large; but the 
genial spirit which be manilested and the 
allusion made by him to the feeling of cordial
ity existing between England and the United 
States, excited enthusiasm. Dr. Stougjuon, a 
well known and very able congregational!»! 
minister of Ixrndon,followed in a similar strain, 
repressive of the pleasure he experienced in 
mingling with »U classes in the United Slates 
—was particulsry delighted by a visit to one 
ol the public schools in which the girls na
turally aa if “ to the manor born’’ “ sang 
' ’ God save the Queen,’’ end then with a pause 
|p the same tune sang “ God bless our native 
|gnd.” Time would iail to tell of the vene 
râble Dr. Fisch of Paris, who has suffered 
much lor the truth, and who felt at home 
in a land rich with llugenot memories ; of the 
Bev. F. Conlin of Geneva, a tall, dark 
Swiss, whose imperfect acqusintaace with 
English words, made him wish there wss only 
one language as there was in christesdom but 
one faith ; ol Prol.Dorner.a white baited,square 
browed, intellectual-looking gentleman Irom 
Berlin, who did not quite meet the expectation 
produced by his fame and soholarly appearance, 
Pro!. Cbriattiiet, who said that in the use ol 
the English tongue, be felt like young David 
girdiog on Saul’s armour, but whose splendid 
physique, massive brow, and the impression ol 
reserve lorce which his manner conveys, tell 
powerfully upon the audience, and when as a 
German he look the band ol the French Pastor 
Fisch by the hand, and wiahed to forget on 
that platform all national and political diffei 
enoes, the enthusiasm of the meeting reached 
its height—most sprang to their feet and some 
waved their hale. The Kev. Cohen Stuait 
regretted that be was the only representa
tive Irom Holland. The two last speakers 
who were certainly not least, were the Rev. 
Karayan Sbeshadri, a native Brahmin, who 
appeared on the platform in native costume 
white turban Ac., speaks the English Isngusge 
çith great correctness, the most remarkable 
thing being a decidedly Scotch accent; and 
Charles Reed,a fine looking English gentleman, 
member of the British Parliament and son of 
the late medical Dr. Reed ot London.

J. L.
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The service lor organiaation took place in 
Sleiuway Hall, and the scene presented waa 
similar to that of the welcome meeting. The 
platlorm was thronged with representatives 
from every part of the world ; and the audience 
thronging ibe building to excess, was in deep
est sympathy with the occasion. An opening 
prayer by the venerable Dr. Hodge, of Prince
ton, embodied the laith ol the Pretestenl 
Churches in acknowledgment of the Triune 
ftod, the Eternal Father, the Only begotten 
Son, and the ever-blessed Spirit. The 17th Cb. 
of John was selected, and seemed so fitting 
to the surroundings that one almost lelt that 
in uttering those precious words on the eve ol 
his cross and passion, the Omniscient eye ol 
Jesus looking along the ages, rested upon some 
such assembly ot his tellowers, seeking the ac

oomplisbment of his purpose : That they may 
all be ont. The whole audience sleo joined 
in the recitation of the Apostolic Creed, led by 
the Rev. Dr. Peyne Smith, the Dean of Canter
bury ; and though familiar to me in publie wor
ship in my earlier days, I do not recall any oc
casion in which the weighty words ot spostoiic 
doctrine seemed so to unite the several branches 
ol the Christian Church, represented bv that 
vast concourse, almost every nation, and peo
ple and kindred and tongue, in the bond ol 
unity, constituting • the Holy Catholic Church.’ 
The opening address of Dr. Woolsay, well 
known in connection with Yale College, was 
beautifully simple, but it indicated the ripe 
acbolar and the thought ol a man keenly sensi
tive to the varied phases and changes ol relig
ious sentiment—a man to bold his own with 
scientist and savan, and yet loyal to the truth 
as it is io Jesus.

The ready perception on the part of the au
dience of the fine point, delicate allusions and 
quiet irony ol the speech, at the opening Les
son, would have led any stranger to reach the 
conclusion that the inass-meeting was not a mob 
br a curiosity-seeking crowd, but a gathering of 
earnest, intelligent Christian people. Very re
freshing was the enthusiastic applause which 
greeted such an expression as that ol Presi
dent Woolsey : The Church it praying yet, ici h 
one a'cord, of one heart and one mind, notieith 
•landing thé inefficiency of prayer hat bien sci 
ent if rally demonstrated. Great interest was 
manilested io the letter ol the Archbishop of 
Canterbury read by the Dean of Canterbury.

Never” he wrote, “since the Reformation 
has it been more important that Christian men 
should learn to understand and co-operate with 
one another, and that they thould by the mani
festation ol their union in laith and good works, 
oiler an effectual opposition to the growing pro
gress ol superstition and infidelity, and never 
has tbeii union been more earnestly longed lor 
than in the present day.” One can only hope 
that the Archbishop, bead ol that church which 
he speaks ol, generally regarded as the bulwark 
ol the Reformation will, at this crisis, when the 
principles ol the Relormation arc being ignor
ed, opposed, and sacrificed, will in some 
practical way give shape to his convictions. 
A Waldeueaian delegate, Crochet, gave an in
teresting statement ol the state ot religion in 
Italy, and this with a paper prepared by the 
late Dr. Tbobuck ol Haller concluded the first 
Session ol ihe Conierence. It will be impossi
ble to give a detail ot the several Sessions. A 
somewhat lull description of Ibe Reception and 
Opening Services ol the Alliance may convey 
some impression ol the meetings as a whole.

On the Second dsy of the Conference the 
crowd was so great at the doors ol the Associ
ation llall, that a second meeting was impro
vised in Dr. Crosby's church, and seve al of 
the speakers on the programme were deputed 
to that place. Sun* then the programme has 
been divided into sections, and two, in some 
cases three, meetings, ad crowded have been 
held at ike same time. This day 1 loose'1 for* 
ward too with more than ordinary interest, lor 
the subject was of primary importance to the 
Alliaoce,—Christian Union. The first part of 
the subject : “ Union by faith with Christ the 
Basis of Christianity,” was taken up by Dr. 
Hodge of Princeton, the Nestor ol American 
theology as some one of the speakers designa
ted him. At the commencement of his noble 
addresi, some ol us ieared Irom certain posi
tions and phraseology that we were likely to 
get a strong doxe of Princeton theology, but as 
he branched out, his clearly defined statements 
and generous liberality elicited Ihe loudest ap
probation. The common reproach that Cbris- 

are divided in belief, he showed was 
groundless. The apostle’s creed was the faith 
ol Protestant Christendom. All churches ad
hered to the doctrines and decisions of the first 
six Evangelical Councils concerning the essen
tial doctrines ol Christianity. Penitence, 
bymnology and supplication for salvation were 
the same in all churches. Practically, they 
should aim at recognition, inter-communion, 
non-interference and co-operation. No better 
service could have been rendered to the Protes
tant churches than the masterly statement by 
Dr. Hodge, of the conditions and requirements 
of Christianity.

According to the programme the next part of 
the subject : 11 The communion ol saints,inodes 
aod manifestations,” was to have been taken up 
by Bishop Simpson ol the Methodist church. 
The frequent eulogies one hears ot the eloquent 
and earnest Methodist bishop made some of us 
exceedingly desirous ol hearing him, and great 
was the disappointment when the anoounce- 
■uent was made that an editor. Dr. Crook's, 
was to take the place ol the Bishop Dr. 
Crook's address was really admirable and be 
made some capital points, and had be come lor 
himsell there would have been no one more 
welcome. Some how the Methodist, Baptist 
and Episcopalian chnrcbes of the United States 
have not appeared to advantage in their repre
sentatives, as lor the churches of the same or
der in the Dominion, we are just nowhere. 
One almost feels that there has been just a li tie 
excess of Presbyterian msniuiation in the mai
ler, and that there was point in the remark ol 
one delegate to another, who congratulated 
themselves that their Presbyterianism wss in 
the ascendency—well, ol course, as we had no 
ooe up to this lime Irom this great Methodist 
church ol the United States, equal to the occa
sion, the anticipation of Bishop Simpson's ad
dress was ihe more eager.

The representative ol our Church in France, 
Rev. Emile Cook who at the late Session look 
part in this discussion made a line impression 
on the audience. He has the strength aod 
vigor of an Englishman, s happy combination 
with the vivacity and fervour ol the French 
nation. His account of Protestantism in France 
was exceedingly graphic. Apparently there 
has been more ol unison and practical recogni
tion and common brotherhood amongst Ihe 
evangelical churches of France then in any 
other country. The appearance of the Dean 
of Canterbury and his paper on the question ol 
Christian Union consistent with denominational 
distinctions, excited profound interest. Dr. 
Smith does not strike one aa refined and 
cultured, but there is honest manliness and 
strong trank sense in his words, that at once 
challenge the utmost confidence. No one could 
doubt but that his catholic words would be to! 
lowed by corresponding deeds.

The intercommunion service at the Madison 
Square Church was one of the memorable meet
ings of the Conference—not of course under the 
direction of ihe Alliance, but a compromise to 
meet the feelings ol the Baptist brethren. Close 
communion is certainly not the element of the 
Alliance. The Dean of Canterbury showed 
beautitully that in no way could the commu
nion of saints be heller shown than iu the Holy 
Sacrament. Each might have his own way of 
celebration; but they showed the reality of 
their union by a common participation in the 
elements of the Redeemer’s death. Closing 
with the Creed the Dean was joined by the 
standing congregation. The tender, touching 
tones, lull ol love, and trembling into pathos of 
the moat genuine kind, was accumpsnied by the 
ûiictioo of the Holy One. Dr. Angus, a dis- 
.inquiabed Baptist minister of London, gave 
thank» for the bread ; and a Bishop of the Mo
ravian Church gave thanks lor the cup. Procbet 
of Geneva, and Sbeshadri of India, gave ad
dresses ol great power.

This communication was commenced with 
the purpose ol giving some account ol the 
great meetiog in Music Hall, on Sunday ̂ even
ing. The llall is large, but if its capacity had 
been equal to an audience of twice ten thous
and it w juld probably have been fully tested.
A more magnificent sight it was never my pri
vilege to witneas nor do I expect to see it sur
passed until we come to the general assembly and 
eburch ol the first born written in heaven. But 
it would be impossible for any pen ol mine to 
adequately describe it. The ablest speakers 
on life platform evidently felt the subduing influ
ence ol the vast concourse of people, thronging

the floor end the galleries which rose tier shove DR. BROWN'S TESTIMONY. IFIRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Pittsfield, Me., March 1872. 
Mr. Jas. I Feliai»».

|j Dear Sib: During the past two years I 
have given your Compound Syrup ot Hypo-

several
aidered hopeless it has given relief and the 
patients are last recovering. Among these are 
consumptive and old bronchial subject», whose 
diseases have resisted the other modes of 
treatment. For impaired indigestion, aod in 
fact for debility Irom any cause, I know ol 
nothing equal to ». Its direct effect in 
strengthening the nervous system lenders it 
suitable lor the majority of diseases.

1 am, air, yours truly,
WM. 8. HOWE, M.D.

Carsons' Purgative dlls will greatly relieve, 
if not entirely cure, dyspepsia when everything 
else fails. They have been tried in some dee
per» e cases, and have given more relief 
any other medicine.

Many valuable horses die Irom the effects 
of colic. The best thing to do in a case ol this 
kind is to pour» boule ot Johnson's Anodyne 
Uniment into a long-necked j ink bottle, add 
hall pint of molasses and water, then pour the 
whole down the horse's thioat. In ten minutes 
ibe horse will begin to eat.

4—
it ecu. —Westville ChuIch. —The Methodist 

Church, Westville, will (D.V.) be opened for 
Divine Worship on Sabbath 19ib inst. There 
will be a prayer meeting at 6 o’clock, a. 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, ol Sackville, President ol 
the Conierence, will preach at 11 o’clock. 
Rev. Robt. Cummings, of New Glasgow, at 
3 o’clock p.m., and Rev. W. C. Brown, ol 
1’ictou, at 6 o'clock. Collection will be taken 
up at all the services in aid of the Trust Fund.

OH 7th 1873. A. D. Morton.

River Philip, N. S . April 10, 1873 
Messrs. T. Graham & Son.—
Dear Sira.—Having used your Pain Eradica- 

tor for ten years, in almost every case with 
beneficial results, my confidence in its efficacy 
was such that last season 1 took a quantity ol 
it with me to Manitoba, and whilst engaged 
there can attest to its benefit both to myself 
and the men of my parly in several cases ol 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Cruises, etc. Should 1 
return there this season 1 will provide mysell 
with another supply.

Yours truly.
Otis B. Davidson,

Deputy Land Surveyor.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, October 19, 1873. 
Brunswick St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Strotbard.

“ “ 7 p. m. Rev. A. W. Nicolson.
Kaje •• 11a.m.—Rev. T. Angwin.

“ '• 7 p. m. Rev. I. Sutcliffe.
Charles “ 11a. m.—Rev. R. McArthur,

“ “ 7 p. m.—Rev. J. Strotbard.
Beech S., 3Q. p. m.—Rev. J. Strotbard. 
Grafton St., 11 a. m.—Rev. A. W. Nicholson.

“ “ 7 p. m.—Rev. R.^McArthur.
Dartmouth, 11a. m.—Rev. 1. Sutcliffe.

“ “ 7 p. m.—Rev. R S. Crisp.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND 
SICK Irom no other cause than having worms 
in the stomach. BROWN’S VERMIFUGE 
COMFITS will destroy Worms without injury 
to the child, being perfectly WHITE, and free 
Irom all coloring or other injurions ingredients 
usually used in worm preparations.

CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Said by druggists and Chemists, and dealers 
in Medicines at Twenty-Five Cexts a Box.
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Storages.
In the Carleton Wes cyan Church, on the 2nd 

inst., by the Hev. Howard Sprague, A.M., brother 
ot the bride, Lemuel Walter Drew, of Petite 
Riviere. N. to Amelia Kogereon, eldest daugh
ter ot the Hev. 8. W. Sprague.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Alberton, P E. I., 
Aug 23rd, by the Lev. L. S. Johnson, Mr. Joseph 
D. Haukin, of Alberton, to Mias Catherine McRae, 
of Hil • River.

At the same place, by the same, on the 1st met,, 
Mr. Samuel Foster, to Miss Isabella Capped, all et 
Alma, Lot 3, P. E. J.

At Falmouth, on the 28th of September, by the 
Rev. A. Stewart DssBriaay, [Joseph Taylor, to 
Melissa Jane Lyon.

At the home • f the bride's lather, Oct. lstjby 
the Hev. James England, William Allan Adams,, 
of Digby Gut, to Maria Slark, of Broad [Cane 
near Digby. I

At New Bandon, Sept- 29th, by the Rev. C. H. 
Paisley, William James Daley, to Miss Frances 
Knowles, of Clifton.

On Wednesday, 8th inst., at the hanse of the 
father of the bride, Dartmouth, by the Rev. J. G. 
Angwin, brother ot the groom, William K. Ang
win, youngest son of the Rev. Thomas Angwiw, 
to Mi is Annie, eldest daughter of Mr. Wm Elliott.

of Typholfl Fe

/
At Salem, Maas., [Oct 6th, of Typhofl Fever, 

George A. Johuson, Jnnr., a native ol Newport, 
N. 8., aged $9 yean aod 7 mouths, leaving a wile 
and four children, aod numerous triends to mount 
their loss, but not to mourn without hope.

•• Then why should your man run down,
And tour hearts be sorely riven ;

For another gem's io the Saviour's crown,
And anolher soul's in heaven."

( Christian Messenger please copy.)
At Windsor, Sept. I *th, Alfred J., uufint son of 

John and Ellen Smith, aged ooe year. I
At Windsor, Oct. 7th, Lilian Black, only child 

of Watson and Ellen M. Dill, aged one year.

MARKET PRICES.

Repotted by Hutson Raton, Profirtetor of the Itn/ht 
. Market, Halifax.

Market oh Saturday, October 11, 1873.

Butter is Firkins......................
Do. Rolls...........................

Mutton P to...............................
Lsmb “ “.............................
Hams, smoked............................
Hides P to...............................;
Calfskins P to...........................
Pork P to.................................
Vesl P to..................................
Tallow P to......................... .
Beef P to per qtr,......................
Eggs per doz.............................
Lard............................................
Oats P bush.............................
Potatoes per bbl.........................
Cheese P lb factory.................
Chickens P pair........................
Turkey P to.............................
Geene.........................................
Ducks P pair, alive...................
Pease P bush.............................
Beans P hush............................
Parsnips P bush........................
Carrots P hush.... ...
Yarn P to.................................
Apples, P bbl............................
Plums P bush............................
Pears—Bartlett per bbl.............
Partridges...................................
Lambs pelts........................... .
Cabbages ^ doz........................

22c to 26c. 
23c 

f>c to 7c 
6c. to 8c.

14c.
7V-

I2V-
*c.

none.
5c.

6c. to 7|c. 
17c. to 20c.

none. 
50c. to 55c.

SI.25 
8c to 12*^c. 
50c. to 60c. 

18c
50c. to 6< c. I 
40c. to 50c.

none
none
none.

75r.
60c.

•1.75 to S6 00 
•2.00 to 15.00 

• 12.00 
30c. to 35c. 

60c. 
50c.

8T. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Jos. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market St., St. John, N. B.

Market on Saturday, October 11 1873.
Butter in Firkins........

Do Hols...........

PAPER.

90,000 ! !
I* EVERY VARIETY ARD PRICE.

Hall, Dining, and Drawing Boom 
Papers.

Also—a Dumber of small lots remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST.

EIGHT E EX THOU SAX D

Paper Window Blinds.
A Urge variety of VERY CHOICE PATEKNS

Wholesale and Retail,

R. T. MUIR & CVS
139 Granville Stxeot.

The three addresses last in order, thoee of 
Dr. Ring, General C inton B. Fisk, and Charles 
Reed, M. I*., ol London, were amongst 
moat effective. General Fisk told us
when be listened to Dean Canterbury he felt “friTtbougb Somewhat’severe, inal XIVCTY TFIOISAND ROUS!
draw, toward. EpiscopaUmsm, other, had ££ «. able ro .peak with coo- * 111 1,1 1 1 UUL HULLO I
mipired kindred feeling for Presb) teri*n «nd ^ o| iu tffect. Ib perron,

1.'£“2* suffering Irom eomcialion and tb. ctobilVy fol- 
to hu lrmod Dr. Rigg of the Method,.! Church, iphtberis, |, ha. done -onde,,. I
he feltlikegmog them all an m vital km. to hu y Wommod he use in el affection,
own church and waa wiUmg to accept them at 
once without probation. General Fisk has all 
the qualities of a popular platform speaker.

1 must bring thia nastily written communics- 
t ion to a close—for the preroot—with ooe or 
two genuine items. The delegates are invited 
this evening to a public dinner io Brooklyn— 
to Philadelphia, as guests of the city of bro
therly love—to Washington as the guest, of 
the powers that dominate in the capital of the 
United State»—to the fall» of Niagara, and 
where sise I cannot say. Some of as would 
like to accept every hoepitality, the terms so, 
easy, but we cannot forget our friends and con
gregations at home. On Friday evening last, at 
the Brooklyn Tabernacle church meeting, which 
I attended by invitation, and gave a briel ad
dress, I bad the pleasure ot meeting the cele
brated Mr. Pentecost.

J. L.
New York, Oct Sth, 1873.

Editorial gotfs, &r.
ty Acknowledgment of Monies and some 

interesting matter crowded out.
Oi:r readers will miss this week our •• News 

in Brief.” We regret this because from many 
quarters we have received the warmest thanks 
ol those who sppreciate in this particular what 
to ui I. the cause ol more labour than many
can imagine. This is our apology----- we have
been all the week in the agonies of moving.
Ladies will sympathize, lor they know the sor
rows of house-cleaning; Ministers will excuse 

lor they can recall the distraction of pack
ing and flitting; and mechanics will remember 
how difficult it is to work with disjointed ma
chinery. Next week we hope to give more 
than our usual synopsis, though in reality the 
past few days have been wondertully barren ol 
news in the daily paper.

No 125 Granville Street, Haufax.
From our new quarter» we make our best bow 
to our Iriends and the public !

1 he Commercial Colleoe in this city 
has be -n occupying its spacious and elegant 
rooms on Hollis street for some time. We 
are happy to learn ibat this admirable Institu
tion is increasing its number of students con
stantly. See advertisement.

Mount Allison Educational Institutions 
have been remarkably pro»[>erous during the 
earlier portion ol this year. As Ihe advertise
ment in another column indicate», the 2nd 
Terms begins Thursday, Nov. 18th. For the 
winter’s tuition and guardianship there is no 
better place for )oung people. They are 
being thoroughly apppreciated, those admira
ble institutions.

A. M. Purdy ol Palmyra, N. Y., the well- 
known fruit grower and floriculturist, offers to 
send ti,. *hree last Nos. of his Fruit Record
er and Cott ah « Gardner lor this year free, 
to all who write him they will pay the postage 
al their office. He also sends oat a 04 page 
Small Fruit Instructor, which tells bow to 
plant and grow small fruits iu abuudanee fur 
home use or market, for only 25 cts. poet paid 
Copies ol the Recorder & Instructor, now 
on our table, speak well as to their practical 
value.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.
/LARGE ARRIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS

-AT-

COLONIAL STORE,
ITRBEÏT.

Being the lânrewt importers cf shove class of 
good» in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled 
offer them to our cuetomer* at price* that defv com 
petition.

JORDAN & CO.
Having now completed their Fall and Winter Importations, which being persona ly selected from 

firet-ciase bourn in Great Britain, will be found unequalled in value in the city.

GREY C< TTON’S,
WHITE COTTONS,

TABLE LINENS.
PRINTED COTTONS,

NAPKINS. 
TOWELS à TOWELLING.

mh 26

K T. MUIR & CO.
139 GRANVILLE STREET.

NEW BOOKS!
RECEIVED LAST WEIR.

M utton P to. 
Lamb “ “ 
Hams, smoked. 
Hides P to.... 
Calfskins P to. 
Pork P to. .. 
VeeJ P to........

•ough
enderrendered..

Beef P to......................
Eggs per doz..................
Lard...............................
Oats P bush..................
Potatoes.........................
Cheese P to..............
Chickens P pair........
Turkey, P É77.......... ..
Geese ......................... ..
Ducks P pair................
Peaae P bosh................
Beans P bush................
Parsnips P bosh..........
Carrots P bush............
Yarn P to................
Turnips P bosh........ ..

20 to 22r. 
25 to 27c.

5 to 7c.
6 to 7c.

14 to 15c.
to 7c. 
none

8 to 8 *-gC.
none.

6c.
9 to 10c. 

5 to 7c.
20 to 22c-
15 to 16c. 
48 to 50c. 
45 to 60c. 
13 to 14c. 
45 to 60c. 
15 to 16c. 
50 to 75c. 
70 to 80c.

none, 
none. 

90c to 81.00 
45 to »0c. 
70 to 75c. 
40 to 45c.

1873 AUTUMN 4 winteb I873 
Hats, Capa, Furs,

Buffalo Robes, South See Seel Jackets, 
Astrsohsn Jackets, Ac.

The Subscribers have much pleasure in announc
ing the completion of their Winter Stock, o which 
they respectfully invite the attention of wholesale 
and retail buyers.

Ia addition to their regular stock, they hive re
ceived a large censignmeot of Maoufactuied Furs 
for Ladies' and Genu wear, in Mink. Marten, 
Grebe, houth See Seel, Ermine, Fitch, Mountain 
Marten,Mountain Fitch, Astrachan Jacket,, booth 
Sea Seel Jackets ; Fur Trimming, of all kind», Far 
Gloves and Gaanllets, For Cape in endless variety, 
and a large lot of cheap Maffs and Boa», «uitable 
for the country trade, making in all
The Lergest end Rloheet Stock of Furs 

ever on view in the Meretime 
Provinces.

Country Merchants will find great bargains 
wholesale and retail.

194 Granville Street,
oct 13 3w W. J. COLEMAN f SONS.

Whedon’s Commentary, 3 vols, each............81.75
Clarke's “ 6 vola. sup. binding, 26.00
Harmony Divine Dispensations........................ 2.00
Gold anil the Gospel............................................... 75
Life ol Adam Clarke, Etheridge...............: 1.75

Cooke.. »..............................................1.00
Stoner........................................................55
John Smith............................................
John Hunt..........................................   .l.Ou

Fletcher's Appeal................................................... 55
Benson's Commentary, superior binding....24.00
Hannah1* Letter to a Junior Preacher................... 30
Patriarchal Age....................................................3.00
Watson‘a Sermons, 3 vola., well bound............6.00
Kidder's Homiletics..............................................1.75
Hebrew People....................................................3.25
Watson’s Insulates, superior binding..............7 00

“ Exposition....................................... 3.50
Powell’s Aposto’ical Succession........................1 00
History of Methodism, Stevens, 8 vols , each.. 1.75
Gentile Nations................................................... 3.25
Hibbard en Baptism ......................................... 1
Whedrn on the Will.......................................... 1.75
Cookraan's Life..................................................2.00
Trench on the Miracles.....................................8 50

“ “ Parables................................... 2..50
Josephus................................. a............................7.50
Angus Bible li&od 'Rook** */...*■#■*##r-»»#e/to7.7
Russell's Elocution.................................  1.50
Thirty-nine Articles...............................  3.25
Great Commission......................: ............. .. I 50

.......................  1.75
....................................... 1.75

hese books are designed to retain their finish 
and last for a great length of time. Clear type, 
excellent binding.

WK8LEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
sep 22 A ao rua St ax kt

Paley's Theology* 
Inÿiam Lectures..

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Joet received Direct 

CHIBA !
COUCOUS,

SOUCHONGS,
OOLONOS,

PEKOES,
AND

from

OSEEN TEAS.
Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 

the Old Teas.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

All are laviled to give them 
a Trial !

ALSO—A Choice Lot of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.
The best and cheapest place to buy your TEAS 

and COFFEES ia at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham St»., 

Halifax.

P. 8— All kinds 
ERIES, at lowest 
retail, at

of FIRST-CLASS QROC- 
and

jane 95
E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S,

Ko. 106 Brunswick st

MOUNT
Educational

ALLISON
Institutions.

The Second Term of the current year will open on

Thursday, November lath.
As there will be compered rely few recencies, en

nil, wishing to enter.................
furnished » application.

D. ALUS

early notice of pnpfla wishing to enter ie advisable. 
Catalogues '-----*■“*--------" 1—

ALLISON, 
J R. INCH. 

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 13th, 1673. 4w

Board and lodging f* «k « t
young Gentlemen or ladies, msj be obtained 

ia a central end pleasant part of the city. Enquire 
at the Wesleyan Book Boom. oct 31 9w

8 KIM MIN OS eerommn ,
UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8

Flewelling, Anderton A Co.

im
DhALBBS AMD 8H1PFBB» IB

Coal, Lime, Fleeter, Cement, 
Lathe, Paling», and

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.
Agents for the celebrated Averill Chemical Paint 

Co
07* Consignments promptly attended to.
P. O. box 58.

Blaser r. flbwellikq, 
sep 99 3m

j. course xndbbto*

ELL AND CANAL ENLARGEMENT. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and endoreed “ Tender for Welland Canal," 
will be received at this office aetil noon of Satur
day the Eighteenth day of October next, for the 

*' * Fourteen Locke end fourteen regu
larion Waits, a number of Bridge Abutments end 
Piers—the excavation of the Loot and Wier Pita— 
the intervening Reaches, Race-ways, Ac., on the 
new portion of the Wbllxsd Cahal, between 
Thorold end Pott Dalhoneie.

The work will be let in «action», six of which 
numbered respectively 9, 3, 4, 5, 6 end 7, ere 
situated between Po t DeJbooaie and St. Catha
rine’s Cemetery, end tiuee (numbered 19, 13 end 
15) extend from the northern aide of the Great 
Western Railway to near Brown’s Cement Kilns.

Tenders will also be received for the es largement 
and deepening of the prism ef the peasant Canal 
between Port Robinson end the Aqueduct at 
Welland ; work to be let in sections, each about a 
mile in length.

Tenders are also Invited for the completion o 
the deepening and enlargement ol the Harbor 
Port Col borne.

Map# of the several localities together with Plane 
and Specifications of the work, can be seen at this 
Office, on end after Thursday, the Twenty-Fifth 
day of September, instant, where printed forms ot 
Tender will be furnished. A like darn of informa 
lion relative to the works north of Thorold, mey 
be obtained it the Resident Engineer's Office, 
Thorold ; and for works at and above Port Robin
et», Plana, Ac., may be seen at the Resident Engi
neer's Office, Welland.

AU Tender, moat be made on the printed forme 
supplied, and to each must be attached the actual 
signature! of two responsible and solvent persons, 
residents of the Dominion, willing to become 
sureties for the due fulfilment of the contract.

This Department does not however bind itself to 
the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of PnbUc Works,

Ottawa, 4th Sept., 1873. Sept 15.

NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1 Traders 1er Cerdwoed.
Tenders marked " Tenders for Cord wood,” will 

be received et this office until Saturday, the 16th 
October, inst., from perrons disposed to contract 
for the delivery of

8,000 COEDS 
(8x5x4) beet mixed HARDWOOD. One thou
sand Cords to bs delivered et Butions or Sidings 

Felly Bog snd Sullnrton on the Eastern 
Division, and Two Thousand Coeds between Nan 

' and Shedinc on the Western Division.wigewatdt
Tenders (to be made upon the printed forms) 
nit sum the pince at which delivery is to bemad. 
Blank Tenders mey be had at all Booking Sta

tion» on the Eastern and W estera Divisions.
The Department wUl not be bound to accept the 

lowest or any tender. _
LEWIS CABVELL, 
General Superintendent. 

Intercolonial Railway Office, I 
Moncton, Oct- 1. 1673. f 9w oct 6

A Splendid Assortment of DRESS GOODS.
Dies, Tweed, and Aberdeen WinCim, SHAWLS, SCARFS, MANTLES

A Capital Stock of House-Famishing Goods,
Blankets, Flannels, Serges, Peanans and OsnaherjJ*, Damask*, TaMe OU Cloth», FUxur Oil 

Cloths, Wool Carpets, Hemp Druggets, Felt Druggets, Stair Linen*, Horn? Hug*. Railway Wrapper», 
Quilts, Rug*, toe.

An immense assortment of WOOL CLOUDS, JACKETS, toe. ^

C LOTHMIti KFIADY.il %DK OR WADE TO ORDER,
Ot this we make a speciality.

GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
HATS and CAPS, Gloves, Br-ce», Collais, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Ties, and Bows

To our stock of FURS we would rail particular attention, a* they will be touad unequalled m 
style, quality, and price.

To the above we would call the attention of our friends sud customers, assuring them of our 
l»est efforts to please.

JORDAN A OO.
Highest price for Homeef un, Socks and 

Ha ifax. l>cto!>er 13, 1873.Yarn.
N. B.—Orders from the country carefully attended to.

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
PLUMBERS and STEAM FITTERS,

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street, Halifax.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

iMomeEirs brass fittings,
for bteam, Water, and Gas, and the heaviest 

classe* of

Brses and Copper-Work,
for Steamahipe, Railways, Tauneriae, Lightheuaea.

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacle., Suie Lights, Ac.

CHURCH ARD SHIR'S BILLS,
from 10 in 300 fes.

lMi-OBTena asd DSALtaa i*

CAST ARD MALLIABLK IROR FIRE,
with tilting, of every description.

Coppw, Brass and Lead Pipe, Bhceta, Ac., Ac.
HARO ARD POWER PUMPS,

of various style», for hot and cold liquida, acida, Ac
a, RUBBER ARD LEATHER HORE,

■Rubber Packing, Steam and Vacaam Gnagae.
PLANISHED COPPER BATHS

Knamelled Sink, and Basins, Soap Stone Wash 
Treya. Atiao—

COOKING RAROER ARD HOT AIR 
FURNACES

of improved make».
PLÜMBUQ FIXTURES for Dwellings end 

Ships, t
Residences and Public Building* fitted with Plumbing Fixtures and steam-heating apparatus. 
Country orders in theee branche* will receive the jtereonal att nuoti of one of the firm, 

thoroughly understand* the requirements of the climate.
who

CALCUL1FVGE!
The i and it* increae-XUtion which MARflKSON'S CÀLCL'llFUQDls* ateadUy enjoyed, ai 

ve firmly eatabliahed iu excellence in the estimation of tiX. peblK, •» a

Sure and Safe Cure for Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, afid *11 Disease» 
of the Kidney».

The numéroee testimonial, received testifying to ita efficacy, have again induced the proprietoil 
to bring it to public notice, aod they woeld say to thoee iiXferiav from aay of the above dieuwaii, 
complainte, give i< a trial, and save yoarself year» of misery, beside, prolonging your tivee.

PURELY VEGETABLE. BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
WHOLERALE ACERTS.

AVERY, BROWN A CO., Halif.x- 
U. L. hl'BNCKR, 90 Nclron Street, St. John, N B 

R. CMARG8SON 1 CO., 1‘roprieton, Halifax, N. 8.
-----------o----------

8t. Jouis, N. March 96, 1873.
Maaeaa. R, C. Maaoxao* A Co.—Gentlemen : 1 have tmen afflicted with gravel and «time up 

ward, of a year and n hall. Tried everything I could heur of for iu relief, without nvnil. Saw yoer
**— --------------*—*- three bottle, ecronling to dirertioa,, aod I»

to it» value, aod heartilymy teetimony I
advertisement of Cnlculifege in the Halifax paper»; took thro 
the short spaas of four weeks am entirely cured. 1 willingly add 
i ecommend it to ell afflicted sa 1 have been.

(Signed,) DAVII) COLLINS,
Formerly Harneeemaher, 8t. John, N. B

Maeaas. R. C. Mxnurao* A Co.—Dear Sirs : Plcsae accept thi, I «alimony from ooe who 
haa been suffering for upward, of five year» irom Gravel rod Stone in the Bladder, rod waa advlaei by 
my friends to try your Cnlculifuge. 1 did so, rod am happy to say that after using the two bottles yea 
•eat me last summer, It esOiretg cured me. 1 passed live stones the sise of small peea, and upward, of 
a wine-glawful of .mailer oaee rod gravel, and will send them to you by the first chance. I would 
adviae all that are suffering with the same complétât, to secure your valuable medicine M once, as it 
haa been the sole means of curing me. I will take plcaaure in giving all the information 1 cm to ell 
that will call to see roe at my bouse. I remain yonra,

CnaxzsTcooa, March 3, 1873. ANDREW CRAWFORD.

Msasaa. R. C. Maaoeeo* A Co.—Dear Sirs: 1 waa a great sufferer for upward, of eighteen 
year» with that most distracting complaint the Gravel. Tried many kinds of medicine aa well a» dif
ferent Doctor», bet got only temporary relief at short Intervals. I saw yoer medicine advertised called 
Calcnlifuge, aa well es different certificates from those who suffered with the same complaint. Feeling 
encouraged, I resolved to try it, rod niter Inking three bottles, I found myself nearly cured, and am of 
the opinion that the fourth bottle will inake a final cure

Halifax, July 18, 1873.
Wishing you every success, I remain yoer*, 

' - ..........  DUMI(jy93—3m) JOHN DUMBRACK. 8enn.

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business,
Students are carefully instructed rod thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING, 

DOUBLE Entry, AKITHME^
bam

DRNCE, Ac Ac.

by both SINGLE rod 
HO,

UBLE Entry, 
AD1NO, STEAM BOATING, COl

ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP. BANKING, KAIL- 
MMKKCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRK8PÜN-

OUB COURBE OF INSTRUCTION afford, a Urge amount of practical information relating to
B usina»» pursuits.

Each Student ia furnished with a Capital of from $3,01)0 to $3,000 conaiating of Merchandise 
and Note» of the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with his fellow-etodent» aa a Merchant, reaping Ihe 

encountering the difficulties, and having recourue to the expedient» of s merchant ; while hi» 
course ji carefully welched, hi» energies quickened and directed, his capacities expanded and hi» 
faults and failings pointed out and corrected by careful and attentive teachers who understand their

Mo Yeung Man C»n afford to mis» our Course of Instruction.
JVo Father Jundd consider the Education of hit Son complete till he hat tent him 

io the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the first of Ocfol#^ and continued till the first May, 
thus affording an excellent opportunity to young men, whose time ia otderwiae engaged during the day, 
of improring themselves in the various branches of the College courue.

WRITING CLASSES, under the instruction of Mr. S. K. Whihto*, a first-claa* penman,'will

T every evening (Saturday aod Sunday excepted ; from 7 to 1#.
B.—On and £fter Wednesday, the first day of October, the price of Scholarship will be 850. 

Circulars sent free en application to
EATON to FRAZEE,

sep 15 Proprietor*.

^ÜTÜMN STOCK

180 Granville Street.

We are now opening per “ Sidonian," “ Lma- 
lia," rod “ Austrian,"

84 PACKAGES OF DRY GOODS.
Balance expected daily per • Severn,’ 'Neatori- 
i/ ' Delta,’ and

Wholesale Dry Goods.
^ 1870.

MILLINERY.
STOCK OF MILLINERY NOW COMPLETE.

WHOLESALE AXD BETAIL.

SMITH BROS.

flUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, 
j Ottawa, Sept. 93, 16’3.

Authorised discount on Anatom Ixtoicm un
til further noue» : 11 per cent.

& 8. M. BOeCHETTE,
•ep 99 Cnmmimioner of Customs.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Are now opening per 8. 8. " Sidonian " from 
tileigow rod Liverpool :

101 PACKAGES
Staple and Fancy Dry foods.

Balance of Stock to arrive per ' Severn ' and 
‘Austrian ’ in a few day,, 

tepis ; 11 3 and 114 GRANVILLE 8T. -

Information Wanted.
MAKY JANE MANNING OR MAMINO, 

formerly of Halifax, N.8., mow residing in Bo*too, 
wishes to find the whereabouts of her relative* if 
living. Over thirty yean ago when quite a child, 
indigent circumstances separated her frypj her 
mother, aod a brother and slater, then living in 
Annapolia, and since that time she haa lost all 
trace* of them. If this should reach the eye of any 
of her relalivse, or of any one who can give her 
any information of them, living or dead, such in
formation will be thankfully received. Plea»e 
address Mary Jane Manning, Care Horace Dodd, 
Advertising Agent, Boa ton, Maas.

CARD.
HOUSE, opp

A few boarder* can be comfortably 
B accommodated at the AMERICAN 

K, opposite Salem Church, 195 Argyle St. 
Halifax, July 29th, 1873. au6—3ro
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AUTUMN, 

i __
Autumn conies while slow!y Irom us. 

Gentle summer baetea away ; 
Grateful feelings now become es.

Sommer's treasures with os stay. 
Passed away the ornamental.

Flora's tribute to our globe ;
Xet the seed to life —MM 

Will sursise 'neatb winter’s robe.

y

Welcomes end edit ns commingle.
Smiles and tears related are ;

Joys and sorrows come not single. 
Clusters esery where appear.

Better far than Flora's bowers.
Better then the songster’s las,

Hessen's abundant needful stores. 
Gathered for the wintry day.

What though mourning segetation.
In her sombre garb appears ?

Soon will come the new creation.
Smiles again will chase the tear?.

Mercy see in Autumn's coolness.
In the winter care of hearen ;

Ktrtb with all its wondrous fulness,
God to mao in lose bath given.

Winter's lorces soon will rally,
Guibing streams in letters bind.

Hide the beauties ol the valley.
Fierceness teach the gentle word.

Nature, subject to the Master,
F'orms ol wrath or love assume.

Winter's Irost is no disaster.
Blessings thus to mortals come.

G. O. U.
Cormrall, S'pt. 2d, 1373.

A STORY FUR THE LITTLE FOLKS

BV S. A.NME KROST.

Thb Visit to Avirr Carrie's.

When the New-York train stopped at the 
station near the little village ot Elmglade, two 
little girls stepped off the way car and looked 
anxiously up the road. Two neat trunks were 
put off by the baggage-matter, and the train 
puffed off again cn its way. Both little girls 
were twelve years old ; both wore pretty gray 

• travelling dresses and hats, comfortable water
proof cloaks, and carried little hand-satchels ; 
both were pretty, with brown eyes and brown 
curls ; but while the face of one, Bessie Hart, 
was full of glsd expectation and eager delight, 
the other one, Laura Moore, was sour and dis
contented. They were first cousins, living st 
Elmglade, and had been spending a winter in 
New-York with a rich, childless aunt.

’• 1 don’t see the wagon, Laura,” said Bessie. 
•• We shall have to walk borne. It is uot fat, 
and it will be pleasant on this lovely day."

•• Pleasant !” said Laura, fretfully. “ 1 
don’t see anything very pleasant in walking 
two miles after being nearly jolted to death in 
those horrid cars.”

“ ilotrid 1” said Bessie. “I think the ride 
was splendid ! But here comes the wagon.”

“ Olif, rough, batetul thing said Laura. 
“ So different Irom Aunt Carrie's splendid
carriage !”

•• Oh ! there's papa and Uncle Joh.n V* r~.iu 
Bessie ; and in mother mnuent she was run 
ning down the sten -.id up the road, her curls 
flying end b»- nfce mil aglow with pleasure. 
Laura folowed more leisuely, but by tbe time 
ft wagon was drawn up by tbe rosdsiUe, both 

little girls were waiting for kisses and welcome. 
But while Bessie clung around her father’s 
neck, as if she could never be done embracing 
him, Laura contented herself with one kiss, 
and then led her father to the platform where 
the trunks were standing.

•• You do not seem so glad to get beck as 
Bessie does, my daughter,” said Mr. Moore 

•• I am so tired !" Laura replied, blushing a 
little. “ Nothing ever seems to lire Bessie 
pape."

Certainly, Bessie's longue was not tired 
All tbe way hojne she was asking questions 
about the long winter, and telling tbe sights 
and pleasures of her journey, often repeating 
“ I have had » delightful visit, but, oh ! how 
glad 1 am to be at home again !”

Laura said but little, and that little was in a 
weary, dissatisfied tone, as it coming borne 
gave her no pleasure.

And yet it would hive been hard to say 
which of tbe two pleasant terms where tbe cou 
sins lived was the happiest. In each one 
were a loving, tender mother, » kind father, 
younger brothers and sisters, a baby to pet 
with plenty and comlort ; and when Aunt Car
rie had been at the terms, a year previous, 
Bessie and Laura leemed equally happy.

With tbe kind wish to give her nieces a 
winter of instructioo end pleasure, their aunt 
bad invited them to New-York, put them into 
a good school, nod given them many pleasures 
in their leieure boors ; only parting with them 
in May, and promising to spend one ol the 
summer months again at Elmglade.

Tbe little girls did not guess their aunt’s 
intention, but she wished to take one of them 
lor • companion in ber own lite, and was hesi
tating in ber choice. Laura, in some respects 
seemed best fitted lor tbe city life. She was » 
good scholar, fond ol music and drawing, and 
possessed talents that could not well be culti
vated in her country home, and with ber father’» 
limited means and large family prevented tbe 
expense of a city school for one child. Aunt 
Carrie was quite sure she would be very fond 
of Leur» alter she had educated ber. But tbe 
rich, childless aunt, watching the children csre- 
lully, noted that wbiln Laura's face was often 
moody and fretful, Bessie seemed to carry a 
perpetual sunbeam in ber brown eyes. With
out any marked talent, Bessie was s patient 
scholar, end improved all the opportunities 
for study within ber reach.

Two months bed passed since the children's 
return heme, when Aunt Carrie arrived at Elm- 
glade and made her first visit to Mrs. llsrt'e.
A bright, glad teee greeted her at tbe station, 
and Bessie gave ber cordial welcome.

“ I am going to drive you home in the bug
gy," said tbe little girl, “ and John will come 
for tbe baggage with the wagon. You need 
not be afraid our horse will run awsy ; he is too 
old and too slow, and papa keeps him because 
be is not efraid to trust mamroi and me alone 
with him. Dear Aunt Cnrrie, I can’t tell you 
bow glad I am to see yon !"

Chatting pleasantly, they drove slowly along 
tbe shady road till they reached the pleasant 
farm-house nestled among the trees, where 
Mrs. Hart waited to welcome her sister end 
lead ber to tbe room. Bessie drove to tbe 
barn, and her mother, alter making Aunt Car
rie comfortable, said :

•• l waat you to admire your room, Carrie, 
for Bessie hes put most loving labor into it.
She arranged the heeging-beskeu to look like 
those in your conservatory, she covered tbe 
mirror with then fold» ol muslin to look like 
one she uw at your house, and she filled tbe 
vases and saucers with flowers for you."

•• It is very pretty. She is a dear, good 

girl."

Get a lew pounds of crackers and rice, and
some eelmcsl.

If yoo see the doctor ask him to give you a 
prescription to core cholera.

Be careful and don't break the demijohn. 
Johnny needs » pair ol shoes.
Yon bed better call at tbe drug stores and 

see who has got tbe best cholera medicine.
Now don't lorget any of these things, and 

keep the list in year hat where yoo can find it. 
Come home early.—Promide*ct Prêt».

She»» a dear, good girl.” said ber mAber, | Keep away from them nasty poods, 
cordially ; ” and we mwst all thank yew tee they ere filled op. 
her visit, Carrie. You have no idea bow we j If you see any good disinfectant 
have all beee benefited bv *■ Even her fa
ther and 1 bad rather bear her descriptions of 
the city than read tbe papers. She has brought 
Luly lot ward in her French, and Georgia Mys 
she makes nil hie studies easier 1er him. She 
has tsogbt us all the way to make a variety ol 
pretty things she saw, so that we look qeite 
fine in tbe parlor. I never saw a child so hap
py as she ie when she is giving us some of the 
pleasure she enjoyed herself while at your 
house."

“ Do you think she would eejoy another 
winter there ?"

•• Yea. indeed ; but she does not expect such 
a treat again I was afraid at first she would 
mils tbe luaoriea she had enjoyed bet I was 
quite mistaken. Her chicken», ber daily do- 
ties, ber garden, are all as charming to ber as 
before, and she tries to keep op ber studies 
alone, so as not to lose tbe benefit ol ber win
ter in M------School."

Tbe next morning. Aunt Carrie went to Mrs.
Moore's, to see ber brother's wite, and here 
Laura met her at the door. Alter a few words 
of welcome, she led ber to a cool, pleasant 
sitting-room.

•• Take this chair. Aunt Carrie," she said, in 
a subdeed whine : ” I wish we bad an easy one 
in tbe bouse to offer you. I am sure this room 
must seen like a barn alter your elegant par
rots. Here comes mamma.

AN EXPERIMENT THAT FAILED.

I am not sore whether I did right or not. 
m sure that I meant right. It was on tl

her
oat

Go find your father, Laura." said ber mo
ther, and the little girl obeyed, muttering that 
“be was away down in the hayfitld, and the 
sun was fairly scorching."

“ We can do nothing with Laura," Mrs 
Moore said, when she wss alone with ber sister 
in-law; “and though I fully appreciate yonr 
great kindness to ber, I can never consent to 
her leaving home again. She trets hourly- 
over the hard late that gives ber none of the 
luxuries of tbe city life ; she will not study be
cause she cannot have the instruction she had 
daring the winter ; she is cross to her sisters 
and calls ber brothers little clodhoppers, while 
it is really absurd to see her sping fine-lady 
airs."

A month at Elmglade gave Aunt Carrie an 
opportunity to study well tbe characters of her 
two little nieces at home ; and when asked for 
a little girl to adopt and take to live with ber, 
it was Bessie who thus gained tbe advantages 
of city education, thoogh a promise was cheer
fully given that tbe little girl ihould spend tbe 
summer months in ber own beloved home.

“ I could not leave you altogether," she said, 
when parting Irom mother, father, brothers, 
and sisters. “ But by going to Aunt Carrie"», 
I may be able to bring borne for you all in tbe 
sommer what I learn and enjoy in the winter.

A MOTHER'S BOY.

I» there a vacant place in this bank which
I could fi 11 ?” was tbe inquiry ot a boy as with 
a glowing cheek he stood before tbe manager.

There is none,” was tbe reply. “ Were 
you told that yon could obtain a situation here? 
Who recommended you ?"

No one recommended me, sir." evl—J- 
answered •h-Jiy.- i'utny thought 1 would 

see.”
There was a straightforwardness in tbe man

ner, an honest determination in tbe counten
ance of tbe lad, which pleased tbe man ol busi
ness, and induced him to continue the conver
sation. He Mid, “ You must have friends 
who could sid yon in obtaining a situation; 
have you told them ?"

The quick Hash ol the deep blue eyes was 
quenched in the overtaking wave of sadness as 
be slid, though half musingly, “My mother 
said it would be useless to try without friends ;" 
then recollecting himself, be apologized lor the 
interruption, and was about to withdraw, when 
tbe gentleman detained him by asking him why 
he did not remain at school for a year or two, 
and then enter the business world.

“ I have no time," was the reply. “ I study 
at home, and keep up with tbe other boys."

“ Then you have a place already," said bis 
interrogator. “ Why did yoo leave it ?"

“ 1 have not left,” answered the boy quickly.
“ But you wish to leave it ; what is the mat

ter ?"
For an instant tbe child hesitated ; then he 

replied, with half reluctant frankness, “ I must 
do more for my mother !"

Brave words ! talisman ol success anywhere, 
every-wbere. They sank into the heart ot the 
listener, recalling tbe radiant past. Grasping 
the hand of the astonished child, he Mid, with 
quivering voice, " My boy, what ie your name 
You «ball fill tbe first vacancy that occurs in 
tbe bank. It meantime yoe need a friend 
come to me. But now give me your confidence. 
Why do yoo wish to do more for year mother f 
Have yon no father ?"

Tears filled bis eyes as be replied, “ My 
father is dead, my brothers and sisters is dead 
and my mother and I are left alone to help 
each other. But she is not strong, and I wish 
to care ot her. It will please her, sir, that 
yon have been so kind, and I much obliged to 
sou." So saying the boy left, little dreaming 
that bis own noblenessness el character had 
been as bright a glance ol sunshine into that 
bnsy world he had so tremblingly entered. A 
boy animated by a desire to help his mother 
will always find friends.—Moran an.

Believing implicitly that tbe bending of little 
human twigs should be accomplished daring 
tbe early stages of tbeir life, 1 concluded to 
commence on Vieve Accordingly I filled a 
box with chesouts, and placed it within 
reach, saying ; “ Now, Vieve dear, yen i 
not touch them without my permission."

“ Well, den, I dess I’ll not," was tbe reply, 
while tbe brown eyed three year old gazed 
wistfully toward tbe sweet temptation, I gave 
her six or eight.

“ In my dear 'ittle pocit—fank *00.
I went to my work, and labored with all the 

cheerfulness of an inventor who is pretty suie 
his machine will be a success.

During tbe afternoon it occured^t my mind 
that those eight outs were lasting a remarkable 
time. Assuming my blandest tone lor tbe oc
casion, I asked :

“ Vieve have you eaten all your cbesnnU ?"
“ No, I fink not.”
“Come here, darling. Where do you get 

so many ?"
•• Ob ! I dels ’em out o’ my polit."
“ Well, but here are more than I gave you 

at first," I Mid, a» I examined tbe dainty re
ceptacle. “ Oh Vieve ! bave you been dis
obeying roe, and getting more out ot tbe 
box ?"

“ I ’sped» p’r'sps I have."
“ But are yoo sure?" «
“Yes, I’se piny Sure. "
“ Oh dear Vieve !" 1 cried, with tbe feeling 

of one who discovers his invention to be » 
failure, “ this makes poor mamma leel so sad. 
I do not like to punish you, but what must 1 
du? I must have my little girl to obey me. 
Oh ! what shall I do !"

Tbe small sinner looked reflectively.
“ Well, mamma," vbe presently said in 

solemn tones, “I dess "oo bad better pray."
Believing ber suggestion to be a wise one, 

embodying about all the wisdom of the entire 
affair, I acted upon it.

Returning to my occupation after oar session 
had adjourned tbe fi st thing that caught my 
attention was a scrap ol obi newspaper, con
taining the sentence :

•• He who through intention or neglect tbows 
before another a temptation is, it be bt over
come, equally guilty."

I put away the box ol cbesnuts, and am 
trow waiting for •n.rihcr.Jjffit -Siniimu. oajc 
fist.

T
of a here; as 1ms*. MM»"*"»- T* S,e,r 

ally such plans ore pweiHel vH eely as 
anger or two. a hammer. • dull adw. a rusty
plane, and such kied ot m*rm*Ms. «body un
fit for Mending broken rakes. dilapsdMedearti. 
distorted plows, aad that catalogue of firming 
apparatus which happen to need repairing It 
tbe workshop is furnished with good tools, and 
sharp ones, and mode comfortable in the cold, 
stormy days ot winter, it offers an irresistible

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

M.

WHAT THE CLOCK SAYS.

“ Tick," tbe clock rays, “ tick, tick, tick ; 
What you have to, do do quick ;
Time is gliding fast sway,
Let us act, and act to-day.

*'* If your lesson yon would get,
I)o it now, snd do not fret ;
That alone is hearty tun 
Which comes after duty done.

“ When your mother cills, obey—
Do not loiter, do wot stay ;
Wait not lor another lick :
What you have to do, do quick,"

MODESTY.

charm tor the beys. They will neither 
p’ain ol doll times nor steal away to idle the 
day with worthless compeninni. if they have 
mechanical appliances tor gratifying an innate 
propensity which most young men have tor me- 

contrivances—that is, a place, a pleas
ant workshop, where the industrious farmer re
sorts lor economizing time. With biz own 

I hands be makes and mends. He saves tbe 
time it would require to go a mile or two to a 
mechanic"» shop ; and he saves the money, too. 
which any such reparations would cost. He 
has real employment in such pursuits in the 
exercise ol bis genios in art, humble and rude 
as it may to those who make lottier flight in 
régions of imagination.

Farmers’ boys should have good tools and 
enough of them. It would be money well in
vested, since it invariably gratifies in inborn 
propensity to make something. Occupation 
insures rectitude of conduct, domestic habits, 
and mental progress. There is an undefined 
pleasure in the crea'ion of sleds, wagons, kites 
and wooden gnns, peculiar to one period ol 
boyhood, not readily expressed in language.

If a lad manifest a decided xptitqde for me
chanical invention—and these observa’ions 
have reference exclusively to those identified 
with rural pursuits—be should have convenien
ces lor tbe exercise of his ingennitv. Other 
wise be will lounge about tbe bouse, sleep 
away dulnesa in a hay mow, and consequently 
waste away many hours, that constitute days 
in the aggreate, while waiting for fair weather.

Without being either particularly ingenious 
or inventive, it belongs to the system of skilful 
firming to be sble to keep all tbe tools in good 
condition lor use when they sre wanted.

A philosophical instrument manufacturer ol 
Boston remarked to me that boys had wants in 
the line ol inventions as imperious as that ol 
Watt or Fulton. Were they indulged at their 
periods ot mechanical inspiration with the 
chisel, coils ot wire, the blowpipe, a taming 
lathe, or other adjuncts of handicraft, extraor
dinary results might happen in the progress 
of events “ Sir," said be, “ If ray father bad 
given me ninepence when I required that sum 
to purchase materials lor carrying out designs 
that I entertained, it would have saved me a 
hundred dollars often since I have been In busi
ness." The drill of this argument is apparent. 
It is a sign of effort and thrift combined when 
a farmer bas a convenient, comfortable, well 
lighted shop for all work, to resort to when 
nothing can be done on tbe land.

Remember, then, to give boys employment 
tor filling up the otherwise lost periods Of 
raioy days in an agreesole manner. A box of 
tools meets more of tbe demands of young boys 
than a Latin grammar, hunting for eggs, or 
strolling abroad with mischievous associates 
.tirnii a.l'i armera, or tatm hoys take delight 
in tools. If one prefers a musical instrument 
in spare time, be should have the best to be 
had, if it is clear he has music in his soul ; in
stead of it being considered a nuisance 
scarce of annoyance, and the boys compelled 
to pratice by stealth in a remote garret. This 
treatment makes them insincere, deceitful, and 
impatient of parental control.—.V. V. Inde
pendent.
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A CAREFUL WIFE'S ORDERS.

The following is tbe order said fo hive been 
received by sn lodulgenl husband from bis af
fectionate wife as be was leaving for town :

Get s pound ol lea.
And don't forget to go to Brown’s drug store 

and get eight pounds of copperas and a pint of 
carbolic acid.

Get a dollar’s worth of loaf sugar.
Bring a dozen lemons.
II you have a chance you bad better bring a 

bushel of lime.
We ought to have a pound of ground mus

tard and some ginger.
Get a gallon of coal oil and a demijohn of 

whisky. Be particular and don’t get them 
mixed ; hive the coal oil put into the can, and 
the whisky in tbe demijohn.

If you sec a nice piece of calico .) ou might 
get me enough for a wrapper.

Go to Orynski’s and get a bottle ot his black
berry syrup.

Tbe flour is out.
Be carelul and don't drink any well water 

while in lown.
Be sure and get a bottle of Hamlin's cholera 

cure.
We ought to hsve a dozen knives and forks 

for the kitchen.
Go to M'Cleery's and get a bottle of Dr. 

M’Cibe^blackberry brandy.
Don’t bt ing any green thing borne to make 

the children sick.
Don't forget tbe coal oil and tbe demijohn, 

and be sure and keep them separate.
Go to Cbeever’s and get a bottle ol syiup of 

blackberry and ginger.
Get a pint of cognac brandy.

Rev. W. B. Sprauge, in some advice lo his 
daughter, has the following paragraphs which 
it will not injure young ladies to read and 
treasure up :

“ There is one point, m) daughter, which is 
too important to be omitted. I refer to the 
deportment which it becomes you to maintain 
towards tbe other sex. The importance of 
this, buth as it respects yourself and others, 
you can hardly estimate too highly. Oo one 
hand it has much to do with forming your own 
character ; and I need not say that any lack of 
prudence in this respect, even tor a single hour 
may eipoee yon to evils which no subsequent 
caution could enable you effectually to repair 
On the other hand the conduct of every female 
who is of any consideration may be expected 
to exert an influence on tbe character of every 
gentleman with whom ahe associates, and that 
influence will be for good or evil, M she ex
hibits or fails lo exhibit a deportment which 
becomes her. So commanding is this influence 
that it is sale to calculate upon the character 
of every community from knowing the prevail
ing standard ol female character, and that can 
hardly be regarded as an exaggerated maxim 
which declares that 1 woman rales tbe world.

“ Let me counsel you, then, never to utter 
an expression or do an act which even looks 
like soliciting a gentleman's attention. Re
member that every expression of civility to be 
ol any value moat be perfectly voluntary ; and 
any wish on year part, whether directly or in
directly expressed, to make youraell a favour
ite, will be certain to aweken tbe disgust of all 
who know it."

COLD WATER.

To withhold water Irom children in time ol 
illness ia downright qruelty. It is doubtful if 
there is s disease in which the patient should 
uot hsve cold water. O how babies often 
suffer for cold water ! A nursing baby is given, 
no matter bow thirsty, nothing but milk. The 
little lips are dry and cracked, and tbe little 
tongue so parched it can scarcely nurse, and 
yet it has nothing but milk to assuage its 
craving thirst. Try it yourself mother, when 
you have a lever, and we are sure that ever 
after, when your darling ia dying with thirst, 
the tes-spoon and tumbler of cold water will 
be in constant use. Deny it milk and give it 
plenty ol cold water, and it has a chance of a 
speedy recovery.

t /arm.

HOW TO INTEREST FARMER'S BOYS.

At a late meeting of tbe Farmer's Club, 
New York, » paper was read by Dr. J. V. C. 
Smith, offering an earnest plea for farmer’s 
boys and urging farmer's generally to provide 
more means and facilities and encouragement 
for sell-improvement.

Some kind ol n workshop should be eppend- 
ed to every farming establishment. It may be 
in a loft ; in the end of a wood-shed ; the coro-

SEEDING DOWN LAND.

The point in seeding down is, to get a start 
—not only footing, but a growth it the outset 
This will strengthen tbe plant and enable it lo 
stand the shade snd crowd of tbe grain sown 
with it. Or, if sown without grain—the better 
way where the land is poor—there will be 
crop tbe same season of increased amounf.

But it is necessary to make a good start, 
as to have all or enough ot the seed to form 
good stand. Now, poor, light soh will not do 
this unaided by manure ; hence tbe lose ol much 
seeding, and tbe straggling condition of still 
more, never affording sufficient to pay expen 
ses.

Set a close crop, and tbe very agency thus 
used will carry it forward, at least with tbe aid 
ol plaster when the crop is clover. Once well 
set and advanced, drouth, the great enemy to 
grass, will have but little effect, as the ground 
is occupied by the cool plant shading it, and 
retaining much ol the moistnre which it draws 
from the land.

Bui how shall we secure a thick set and 
good start ? It is easily done, and may be made 
a certainty. If the land is quite poor or run 
down, several things are to be considered. 
First, whether there is to be a crop ot grain 
grown with it. If so, tbe grain must be put In 
eatly, early as possible, so that lire seeding 
may get tbe moisture usual at that time ot 
year. Next, there must be manure applied, 
or the grain must be dispensed with. Even 
it the grain is dispensed with it were better to 
apply tbe manure; this would make it safe. 
You are sure to get a catch, and a thick one, 
where plenty of seed has been used, not less 
than a peck of clover or timothy per acre ; ten 
or twelve quarts are better.

If you have a mellow, rich compost, and 
spread this evenly ovet tbe land after it plow
ed, and harrowed, and rolled, and then sow 
your seed—tvenly ol course— followed by 
fine barrow,—or the roller alone may do,—il 
this is done early in the season (the ground 
having been prepared in tbe fall), Ibere can 
be no mistake about tbe seed taking, and tak
ing nearly or quite all, which will make a stand 
that it will do one good to look at.—-V. 1'. Ob- 
terrer.

3>Jex7V

We have received the following

Sabbath School Libraries from 
$1 75 to $7 50.

The Telescope—engravings a marvel ol Art $1.00
Church History, Islay Barms, D.D....... • •• 1«0
D Aubigne's Hu. Reformation—one Vol.

complete............................................. 2.25
McAalav's His. of England in 2 vols..
Disraeli* Cariosities of Literature----
Foster’s Decia oa of Character.............
Wanderings in Afnea...........................
Tales Illustrante of the Parables----
Exiles in Babylon. By A. L. U. E...
Anna Lee..............................................
Words of Warning............. -...............
Sow well and reap well........................
Btef-her'* Familiar Talk*.....................
Boy s Life among the Indians..............
Boyhood of Great Men.........................
Uld and New Home...................-.........
Sowing Good Seed................................
Dadd's Life of Chalmei’s....................
Garibaldi at Home..............................
Heaven oar Home..................................
The Mother of the Wesley’s ................
Paley's Eridenors.................................
Ptarson on thi Creed...........................
Religions of the World........................
Smith’s Wealth of Nations.. %.............
Spanish Inquisition..............................
Stepping Heavenward............................
Woman, her position and power.........
Year of Prayer......................................
McAulav s essays.................................
Lucy Ray mond.......................«»#•*••

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !

3 50 
I 00 
l VO 

45 
.45 

1 50 
.60 
.75 
.75 

1 OO 
I 00 
1.0) 
.60 
.50 

1 50 
1.50 

45 
1.00 
.90 

1.50 
1 to 
1.25 
1.00 
.75 

1.00 | 
1

Lifo of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

!

.60

With a good discount for Cash.
Selections may be made from the above or any 

other available Books as premiums tor new sub
scribers for the Wksleyas.

A. W. NICOL80N,
sep 15 Book Steward.

pRIVATK BILLS.

Parties intendin'? to make application to Pari a- . 
ment for Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or ronfering corporate power» for com- ! 
merciai or other purposes of profit, or for doing 
anything tend ng to affect the rights or property, of, 
other parties, nre hereby notified that they are j 
required by the Rules of the two Houses of Parlia ! 
ment, (which are published in full in the Canada > 
Gazette) to give TÀU MONTHS NOTICE of the | 
application (clearly and disiinctly specifying its , 
nature and ohje t.) in the Canada Gazette, and al
so in a newspaper published in the County or j 
Union of Counties affected, st tiding copies of the 1 
Papers containing the first and last of such notices 
to the Private Bill Office of each Uousp.

All Petitions for Private Bills must be presented | 
within the first three weeks of the Ses don.

ROBERT LkMO NE,
Clerk of the Senate.

ALFRED PATRICK,
Clerk of the House

teptlS 2m pf Commons.

CURBS
Dropsy is its worst form.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbs and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting ol Blood 
Bronchitis, Sick Headachy 

Ruoning Sore^Jrysipelas, 
Stojugwvrf Menses,

Kidney and Gravel ompluint 
Measels, Fevers,

Sea Sick ones,
Heart Disease, 

Pleurisy,
Pile.,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diptheria and Sore Throat,
Pains in the Stomach,

Diarrhnsa, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morhus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons, 

Chilblains, Bums, Scalds, Braises, 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back * Side. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hand»,

Ac', Ac.
By For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoexts at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES Ac CO.
*u$7 Ml DOLE TOM. ASSAPOLIS CO.

S Dry 
. Wk

1 W
2 Th.
3 Fr.
4 ria
iM
€ M
7 Tu
8 W
9 rh.

10 Fr.
11 Sa
12 SU.
13 M
14 Tu.
15 W
16 Th.
17 Fr
18 Sa.
19 Si' 
2tl M
21 Tu
22 W 
to kh.
24 Fr
25 Sa
26 -U
27 M. 
29 Tu 
29 W
.30 Th 
51 Fr.

SUN
Rises Set.

5 37 
5 .35 
5 3 .3 
5 31 
5 29

MOOS.

lo 
6 1 1 
6 12 
6 13 
6 15 
6 16 
6 17 
6 19 
* 19 
6 21 
6 22 
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29 
26 
24 
22 
20 
19 
i: 

5 15 
5 1.3 
5 12
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3
4
4
5
5
6 
6

49
2-3
53 
i: 
4 I

5
31

I?

6 25 
6 26 
6 29
6 r*
6 .30 
6 .32 
6 33'
6 34 
6 36 
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6 .39 
6 40 
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lu

U
59

53
5 4
>2
M
49
43
47

9 15
10 13
11 16 
mom
0 20 
! 24
2 27
3 29

TTT3e
at

8eu. ;Halifax
• l!
9 6

10 4
ÎO 57
11 49

0 41
1 33
2 27
3 23
4 l»
5 15
6 9

l 21 
O 33 2 Sb 
1 53 4 33
3 15 5 44
4 37 6 40
5 57 7 24 
7 17 § 5 
9 35 9 45 
9 54 9 27

9 10 7 
«6 10 47 
151! 30 

5 A 1S
44 1 «

l t
1 47
2 24
2 5 S
3 16

9 33 
9 13 
9 54 

,0 33 
Il 14 
Il 55 
A. 39 

1 *.*> 
2 16
3 9
4 7
5 5
6 2 
6 .'>9 
: 53
9 44

i 54 
4 25 
j 34
6 21 
4 57 

28 
54 

9 25 
Ut 9 54 

31 i 24
7 12 9 57
8 7 10 32
9 7 11 14 

loi" morn. 
Il 34 0 4 
mom I 13
0 53. 2 43

Thk Tidk».—The column of the Moon’i South 
ing give» the urne of high water at 
Corowalli», Horton, lUuUf-ort, Windsor, 1 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormctuiaa, S 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N B , and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute» later, and at Sl John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minute» earlier, than at Halifax.

Foâ THK LENGTH Of TH* DAT —Add 12 hoeil 
to the time of the sen’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fo* th* LSSGTE or th* htoht—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 ho*rs, ami to the 
remainder add the time ot ruling next morning.

• In this month the length of days decrease lb. 
29m

The Provincial

flUILDIIS SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $59 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paul up eharcs receive Inlfr
ee I at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All share» ma
ture in Four years. Shares may lie taken up at any

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository,

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING

NOW OPENING

Ten Caewa S. 8. Books.
The Publication* of

The Religious Tract Society, London.
Tiie Christian Knowledge Society, London.
The Book Society, Ixmdon 
Messrs. Campbell & Son, Toronto. 

u T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
" Johnson & Hanter, “
" Gall A Inglis,
** Oliphant * Son, **

Also Constantly on hand,
Illustrated S. S. Paper*.
Papers and Books tor 8. 8. Teachers,
S. S. Cards, illustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
•l*r>U A. McBEAN, Secret ary.

Moias.-es, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

1'HE subscriber offfers for at k>wc»t market
ratus, in bond or duty paid, in lota to suit— 

Puns. Tierces and Barrel* choice early crop Cwa, 
fuego* MOLASSES.

Hhds. tnd BbU. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ •« •« Porto Rico

Also.
Half Che»ts Souchong TEA.
Boxe» Scaled ami No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSR’iVaN riKIMlint, 
jf31 Boak’s Wharf.

IOK A ftlÜ AT 1 MB
Prince Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1 üllll KILN DRIKI) PANEL DOORS 
U * ? Vf V f from *1.50 «ml upwanls Keeps si 

bend following dimensions, viz, 7aU, t tl, loal, 
10, 6, 8x8, 8, 5, 6«8, 6.

VI y DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPiMKS AND 8ASI1KH, 

18 lights each, viz, 7x9, 8x10, 9x18, 10x14. Other 
sizes made lo order.

SU OP E RO yTd 
And Window tihsdos, inside and out, 

order.
MOVLDiyUS

One million lest kiln dried Mouldings, 
patterns.

Al.o, constantly on hand—
ELOORiyO.

1 1-2 M gr ieved and longnsd spruce, end plein 
joinlid I In. Flooring well seasoned.
Liyiyus À yd SUEE visas

10

TO PREVENT CATTLE JUMPING.

A correspondent of tbe Vermont Farmer 
thus describes an improved poke ot jumping 
stick. First put a piece across the horns. 
Then have a piece ol hardwood board, one 
half or three fourth’s inch thick, and about 
three leet long. Have a hole inserted in the 
bar across the horns in such a way that when 
this bard-wood strap is inserted in it, running 
out over the back, as the animal naturally car
ries its bead, the rear end will be just Iree of 
the back. Drive three ot four shingle nails, 
ground sharp into this end, letting them come 
through three-fourth's ol an inch, so that as 
soon as the animal makes an effort to raise 
his held lo jump the fence, tbe nails will sound
ly prick bis back, and be will be apt to Irisk 
his tail and start for some food that is easier 
o be obtained. For cheapness and durability 

this arrangement is untqualed. It weighs less 
than three pounds ; it is not in the way when 
traveling around, and when tbe animal lies 
down it is on one side, as it is natural lor the 
animal to throw il» bead opposite to the side it 
lies on. When they are feeding, it is upright 
in tbe air. It will keep the animal to which 
it is applied where it belongs, sure.

Honey in large or email eiime 
Ie received on drposil,

withdrawable at short notice. This society .presents 
thoroughly safe and profitab'c medium for the in

vestment ol capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub- 
stitute for the Savings Banks.

AU its Trantactioni are bated on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be hsd at tbe Society's office

106 Prince Wm Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th. 1872.

Q.ÎAUDEN Tools.

Garden Spades long and short hand’es. 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Han-I Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Seta.

For sale by 
STARRS k

May 21.
McNUTT, 

Upper Water Sreet.

PARKS'

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW!

11» tiltAMVILl.K STREET. II»

HE WOLFE Ac DOANE,
Having completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS'j
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and j 
Plain Batistes, French Cambric» and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Drees Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Alsu—a very choice lot ol Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets, Ac.

A eicc assortment of Ladies UMBRELLAS 
sod PA RASULS, Sash snd other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Stv le» and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. Them goods are all marked at a low 
ligure, and will he sold LOW FUR CASH.

* DEWULFK A DOANE,
( Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

COTTON VHP!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5s to I Os.

WARRANTED
To he full lbxoth ami wbioht, stboxokb and 
BKTtxa in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Baa-sax or Imitatioss — none 
without our name on the label.

F'or sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.

» genuine

Grooved and toegned Pine add spruce Lioiag 
Also, Shelving eud other Dressed Material. 

Plahuso, Matohiuo, Mouiotee Tiwews 
Jtu end Ciacui-AR Sawibo, done al 

•honest notice.
—Also—

TORSI S U,
Orders attended with proroptneee and deepenk. 

Consiaoily on hand- "Timed Stair Balisiers and 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp’ure and Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pit 

Tituber and 3 ip. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, aa 
othe hard woods.

SU ISOLES.
Sawed and Spht Pine and Cedar Shiaglee,
CLArnoAUDs, Ptcxara, Laths, and Jueir 

Post»,
Also,—SHIP ASD BOAT USEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers lor sale, low 
for cish, al Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Vl harf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
st Bales’ lame), near the Gas Works.

Jure 22. HENRY G. HILl»

TO ADVERTISERS.
All perwons who oon tom plate making contracts 

with newspaper» for tbe insertion of Adreruaemeots 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co.,
lor a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 8,006 
Newhpupvrs and estimates showing the cost of ad
vertising, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who sre 
known ns Suvraeeful Advertisers. This firm are 
pronrieior» ijf the American Newspaper Adrettil 
ng 'Agency. '

41, Park Row, N. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for serai 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa 
pern and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

dec 25

TO V 9( 1 Pcr da/- Agents wanted ! All 
c asses of working people, of 

either sex, young or old, make more money at 
work lor us in their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything else. Particulars free. Address 
G. BTINaON 6 CO., Portland, Maine. my7ly

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT

OAPBCANIO
To be sold at public auction on the premises on 

the 20th day ol October next, (if not previously 
disposed of at private sale) : '
That valuable property fronting on the herhor 

belonging to the estate of the late Phinney Whip 
man, Esq. The house is two stories, large and 
commodious, a-d has lately been repaired and 
puiuted. The lot on which the bouse stands is 
large, with horn, garden, and never-lailing well of 
waier.

Also—immediately opposite the dwelling are 
two water lois adapted for first-rate baïiness 
stand. Also—about thirty acres of pasture land 
Within live minutes walk ol the house.
qu*redh 01 lh* eb0,e “** bj h*4 •eP,muely. U re-

lJ!L0hrt6ekrt.ir,,lerVDquire o< A- N. Whitman or Jacob Whitman, Esqre., Cape Can so.
August, 20, 1873. Nf|

THK

$rabinrial aôlrslrnan,
Edited and Published by

HKV. A. W NIC0L80N,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Omoa* ol t: e

Wsleyu Mtlhcdut Church in torn Brush law,ca,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING 
bat* ok iOHecBiKTion :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much lakokk circula 

tio* than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium for e 
advertisements which are suitable lor its column 

RATK» or ABVRRTIIIIKO t
A Column—8120 per year ; $70 six months : HO 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—$6 per year * $4 

months ; to three months.
FOR TRARfURMT A OVERT! »XU BUTS ;

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachere on trie 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Priitpe 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, me 
au 11, rized Agents to récrive subscriptions lor the 
pa er, and orders for advertisements.

07- All subscriptions should lie paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of ihe 
current year ; and ull orders -for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should lie accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provixcial Wkslkvas is p inted by 
TI1KOPU1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, rt his Print- 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stair»,) where 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with oeataess and despatch.


